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• “The Students’Voice” •

Thursday, April 10, 1997

Congressman Pascrell addresses education in campus visit
by S uzanne F eigle
C ampus Life E ditor

Education and the need
for a balanced budget were two
o f the issu es a d d re sse d by
U nited States C ongressm an
Bill Pascrell as he lectured to a
small gathering o f students in
the Student Center last Thurs
day.
“ If there is any invest
ment that we have to protect, it
is in the area of education. The
Federal Governm ent has to un
derstand its place in the partner
ship for education,” Pascrell
said in the SG A sp o n so re d
event.
Pascrell explained that in
order for to d ay ’s students to
have successful careers after
graduation, a quality education
is necessary. It is critical to
m ake higher education avail
able to everyone. “ By the year
2005, 65 percent o f jobs are
going to require some college

iinuin t
Congressman William Pascrell
education. In the last five years,
we have had more inventions
and creativity then in the past

500 years.
The oppor
tunities are
huge! Four
years from
now , 20 25 percent
of
jo b s
don’t even
exist now.
T h ese are
e x c itin g
tim es fo r
all o f us, “
P a s c re ll
said.
Rmefl
e x p la in e d
that m any
fa m ilie s
cannot a f
ford to fi
nance
a
c o lle g e
education in today’s economy.
Currently, the median family in
come is up one percent in ten
years. However, the cost o f a

private education is up 33 per
cent and public education is not
far behind. Fourteen percent o f
a fam ily’s income is spent on
education. The average family
spends 14 percent o f its income
on education and a majority of
students graduate with a sizable
debt, he said.
“I have worked to give tax
credits for families with students
in school. President Clinton has
also proposed the Hope Schol
arship to give everyone a $ 1,500
stipend for at least two years of
college,” Pascrell explained.
Today, over half o f the stu
dents attending college are in
some sort of federal program. In
New Jersey, there are 16,000 stu
dents in 84 schools taking part
in the Federal Support Education
Opportunity Grant, 364 o f these
students are at M ontclair State.
For the Federal Work Study Pro
gram, there are 13,000 students
in 59 schools who have earned
over 14 billion dollars. However,

Campus services being BOT to hear Reid’s
streamlined to cut costs tuition proposal today
MMHji<mm

P aula Laiosa
S taff W riter

by

In an effort to com pensate
fo r the reduced aid from the
s ta te , th e u n iv e r s ity h a s
re o rg a n iz e d se v era l ca m p u s
services and program s and cut
tw o m illion d o llars from its
operating budget for FY 1997,
President Irvin Reid said.
cam pus services and program s,
am ong
f iv e
s e n io r
administrative officers, in order
to re d u c e c o s t, in c re a s e
productivity, and im prove the
efficiency o f the university.
The areas being affected
in c lu d e , c o m p u tin g an d
teleco m m u n icatio n serv ices,
office o f the Registrar, athletics,
and campus-wide maintenance.
H a rry
S c h u c k e l,
Executive D irector o f B udget
and P la n n in g , w ill a ssu m e
responsibility for all academ ic

and adm inistrative com puting
and
te le c o m m u n ic a tio n
services. Schuckel is currently
carrying out the final phases o f
c o m p le te ly
c a b lin g
th e
u n iv ersity fo r co m p u ter and
cable TV access. H e is also
working on giving students ac
cess from th e dorm s to C D
R O M ’s that bring up the card
catalog o f the library.
C o m p u te r tra in in g fo r
faculty and students, upgrading
existing computers, and buying
new com puters are also high
priorities on his list.
• “We need m ore support in
the com puting area,” Schuckel
said. “T he vision that w e’re
having is - com puting is a lot
m ore important now to faculty
and students and very important
to the researchers.”
Schuckel plans to engage
s tu d e n ts in h is lo n g -ra n g e
planning efforts. “We hope to
Continued on p. 4

by

J essica S antoro
S taff W riter

T he B oard o f T rustees
(BOT) will be presented with
President Irvin R eid’s proposal
for student tuition and fees at
their meeting today at 4:30 in
the S tu d e n t C e n te r A n n ex ,
room 419. SGA President Amy
Fisher will be there to speak on
the student’s behalf.
The tuition increase de
pends mostly upon the state’s
ability to supply salary funds.
Reid proposed a 5% increase if
the state can supply the fund
ing. If you are a full-time un
dergraduate student (32 credits
per year) you will pay $ 182.45
m ore for the 1998 academ ic
year. G raduate students will
pay $8.60 more per credit.
If the state can not supply
the funding, the proposed in
crease is 9.3% , am ounting to
$355.44 per year for tuition and
fe e s fo r u n d e rg ra d u a te s .

G ra d u a te stu d e n ts w ill pay
$16.00 more per credit.
“ I ’m graduating but I ’m
still telling the entire student
body what to do about it. It’s
so m e th in g th at o u r stu d e n t
body needs to do som ething
about,” said Jill Levine, D irec
tor of Public Relations for the
SGA.
Reid was not available to
comment.
In his letter responding to
Fisher’s demand for an increase
o f no more than 4%, Reid says
he is “sympathetic to affordable
education for all students” but
“ we cannot remain static if we
wish to maintain excellence”.
R eid e n c o u ra g e d M SU s tu 
dents to contact their elected
officials in Trenton.
R e id ’s p ro p o sa l to the
BOT notes that alm ost $3 m il
lion is needed to fill the budget
gap, and reducing budgets and
increasing tuition and fees are
C o n tin u ed on p . 4

of the 370 students taking part
in work study at Montclair State,
many are dissatisfied with the
program.
According to MSU sopho
m ore T im othy Casey, “There
aren’t enough hours available. If
am only granted $300 a semes
ter and I work twenty hours a
w eek , I ’d be d o n e in th ree
weeks.”
Pascrell informed the au
dience that their voices make a
difference. “You drive the sys
tem and have a responsibility to
complain. Many o f the people
who make the decisions are not
sitting in your shoes and don’t
k n o w w h a t y o u are g o in g
through. Right now, the banks
C o n tin u ed on p. 4
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Three dead, as rioting breaks out in the West Bank

A Jewish settler armed with a submachine gun
shot dead a Palestinian in the divided West Bank town
o f Hebron on Tuesday. Rioting broke out and Israeli
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coma,
hospital workers said.
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The violence followed M onday’s Washington
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sum
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it betw een U.S. President Bill C linton and
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Israeli Prime M inister Benjamin Netanyahu, which
m ade no apparent headway in easing tensions or
resolving an impasse in M ideast peace.
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civilian deaths
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As Tutsi-led Zairian rebels pounded Z aire’s
second largest city Tuesday, a U.N. human rights
investigator said they were responsible for the deaths
o f thousands o f civilians and Rwandan Hutu refugees
during their fight to take over the country.
Forces led by Laurent Kabila were a few miles
outside L ubum bashi, capital o f the m ineral-rich
Shaba region, Tuesday morning. Governm ent radio
predicted L ubum bashi’s im m inent fall. W ith the
capture o f diam ond capital M buji-M ayi on Friday,
the rebels would control the basis o f Zaire’s economy.
But as the rebels pressed toward Zaire’s capital
K in sh a sa , U .N . in v e stig a to r R o b erto G arreto n
submitted a report alleging that K abila’s troops have
com m itted at least 40 mass m urders in Northern and
Southern Kivu provinces since their rebellion began
last fall.
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c o lle c tio n agency.
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M ost genocide trials in Rwanda are unfair, with
defendants being presum ed guilty unless proved
innocent and confessions being obtained through
torture, Am nesty International said Monday.
The London-based hum an rights group said
observations o f trials in January and February and a
review o f the genocide law had revealed serious
problem s since trials began in December.
“ In the clim ate o f bitterness and suspicion
which prevails after the genocide, many defendants
accused o f genocide are considered guilty unless
proved innocent,” it said in a report.
It said judges failed to investigate defendants
who said they incriminated themselves under torture
and the government should direct officials to exclude
any confession obtained by torture.

FBI made judgem ent error in questioning Jewell
The Justice Department has concluded that FBI
agents made a “major error in judgm ent” when they
used a ruse to interview security guard Richard Jewell
after the Olympic park bombing, The Atlanta JournalConstitution reported Tuesday.
Agents interviewed Jewell — initially hailed as a
hero for spotting the backpack containing the bomb —
under the pretext o f creating a training film. But an
internal FBI memo shows the Justice Department probe
found no evidence that agents had broken any laws or
violated Jewell’s civil rights in the investigation.
Jewell became the focus of the FBI’s investigation
shortly after the July 27 explosion at Atlanta’s Centennial
Olympic Park. The blast killed one person and injured
more than 100 others.

Simpson explains location o f missing items
O.J. Simpson has filed a declaration explaining
why most o f the 108 items sought by the plaintiffs in
his civil lawsuit were not in his Brentwood home when
deputies arrived to seize them last month.
According to his declaration, the missing items
are no longer in his possession, are in a trust for his
children, were part o f a 1978 divorce settlement with
ex-wife Marguerite Simpson, or were the property of
his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson.
Sim pson’s papers were filed Friday and made
public Monday.
Among the items Simpson listed as not in his
possession were his Heisman trophy, his Pro Football
Hall o f Fame ring, an Andy Warhol serigraph and the
Chevrolet Suburban that brought him to court every day
during the civil trial.

M ore jurors questioned in bom bing trial
)
Six potential jurors were questioned Monday in
the Oklahoma City bombing trial o f Timothy McVeigh,
including one young woman who said she opposed the
death penalty because “I enjoy life so much.”
The last person questioned, a woman whose father
works for the federal government, was to return for more
questions Tuesday. She is the 37th potential juror to be
scrutinized, and trial observers predict it will take at
least two more weeks to seat a jury.
McVeigh, 28, is charged in the April 19, 1995,
truck bom bing o f the M urrah Federal Building in
Oklahoma City. The blast killed 168 people, including
federal employees and children at a daycare center.
M cVeigh and his form er A rm y buddy Terry
Nichols, who will be tried separately, are charged with
murder and conspiracy in the deaths of the eight federal
employees killed in the explosion. They face separate
trials on state murder charges.
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The Student Governm ent
A ssociation, at their m ost re
cent meeting passed four appro
priation bills and another ref
erendum question to be voted
on at the Executive Board elec
tions. Also, the m eeting was
m arked by the presentation of
the findings of a special com 
mittee established to exam ine
a Class One organization, and
the Dean o f Students answ ered
q u e stio n s reg a rd in g su g g e s
tions for G reek letter organiza
tions.
At the m eeting, Associate
Dean of Students Jam es Harris
discussed the report issued by
the Blue Ribbon Com m ission
on Fraternities and Sororities.
As stated in the introduction of
the report, “ the com m ission
hopes that this report will serve
as a living docum ent to guide

the future developm ent and im
p ro v em e n t o f G reek L ife at
M o n tclair State U n iv ersity .”
Students attending the meeting
brought forth their own con
cerns, including that the policies
proposed by the com m ission
violate some parts national con
stitutions o f organizations, that
the new regulations will harm
Greek life at M SU, and that cer
tain ru le s v io la te ind iv id u al
rights. Dean o f Students Helen
M atusow -A yres fielded ques
tions for approxim ately a half
hour. She stated that the report
was written for her, not by her,
and was not the final draft.
In a d d itio n , L e g isla to r
George Raffa brought forth the
report issued by the ad hoc com 
m ittee he chaired, which inves
tigated the Student Intramural
Leisure Council (SILC), a Class

ond recom m endation, should
the first not be accepted, is that
SILC be placed on a one-year
probationary period and that the
ad hoc committee continue next
year.
Chi A lpha, a Class Two
Organization, was granted $325
to subsidize h a lf the cost o f
purchasing au
dio equ ip m en t
The commission hopes
to be u s e d at
that this report will serve
m any o f th e ir
as a living document to
e v e n ts
and
guide the future develop
m eetings. The
ment and improvement of
equipm ent will
Greek Life at Montclair
be used once or
State University.
tw ic e w e e k ly

One Organization of the SGA.
The report outlined the “ideal”
intramural program , and then
looked at what SILC does as its
programming. The report noted
that the organization does notwork with the Director o f Cam 
pus recreation when appointing
and training league supervisors,

Dean of Students James Harris for Play‘n8 h111'

K evin P. H ancock
N ews E ditor

An open forum in front of
the General Education Require
m ent Com m ittee was held in
the Student C enter on M onday
April 7, where faculty members
got a chance voice their sugges
tions and co n cern s o v e r the
c o m m itte e ’s p ro p o se d G E R
models.
Representatives from sev
eral academ ic departm ents at
tended and spoke in the open
forum, which was also open to
students. However, no students
attended the meeting.
“ (W e h e a rd ) v a lu a b le
points that the com m ittee needs
to evaluate and take a look at,”
said Dr. Helen Roberts, Chair
o f the GER Com m ittee. “We
are going to evaluate this (open
forum ), and talk about the next
step.”
The open forum was the
second in tw o w eeks for the
com m ittee. It was m ainly ad
vertised to faculty, adm inistra
tors, librarians, and advisors
through e-m ail, and new slet
ters, said Roberts.
Dr. Joan Ficke, a repre
sentative from the C ollege o f
Educatjpn and Human Services
on the GER Com m ittee, com 
m en ted on the open forum .
“We were pleased that people
were able to com e and share
their opinions, all o f that will

be factored into the process as
we go forw ard,” she said.
D r. Ja c k S a m u e ls , o f
H ealth P rofessions, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Lei
sure Studies (HPPERLS), was
one o f several faculty members
to speak before the comm ittee.
He expressed the concerns of
students he had been in contact
with on the issue.
“ O verall I have found
that students would like to at
least have general education
courses offered to them that are
not redundant to prior learning.
I d o n ’t think they necessarily
have a pro b lem w ith taking
m any GER courses although I
find that they think there are too
m an y r e q u ire d G en Ed.
classes,” said Samuels.
Roberts explained that the
open forum was not advertised
heavily tow ards students be
cause o f lack o f interest. “We
in the past have been involved
with the SGA, at one point there
w ere tw o student representa
tives on the com m ittee but they
are no longer attending by their
ow n choice,” she said. “We
have had sessions for students
to com e to, and to be very hon
est, the response has not been
very g reat. We w ould have
liked m ore student input, but
the interest hasn’t been there.”
Ficke also expressed Rob
erts thoughts on the lack o f stu
d en t in te rest in the process.

3

p a s se d a b ill w h ic h g ra n ts
m oney to the MSU Accounting
Society. The organization was
granted $ 1000 to cover some
o f the costs for a symposium
and the m oney will be used to
cover som e o f the costs for in
vitations, the hall and dinner,
and awards. The event will be
held April 17 at the Robin Hood
Inn on Valley Road.
F in ally , the leg isla tu re
voted to put a fourth and final
referendum question on the bal
lot in the elections which will
begin on W ednesday, April 16.
The proposal, if passed, will
open the ability to appoint ju s
tices for the Judicial Branch to
the President Pro Tempore o f
the L e g is la tu re , s h o u ld the
President fail to act within 14
days. The President will also
have the ability to appoint, but
will no longer have the exclu
sive ability to do so. The change
will enable the Judicial branch
to be functional even if the presi
dent does not act and there are
vacant positions available, as
outlined in the SGA Constitu
tion.
A ls o d is c u s s e d a t th e
m eeting were the student pro
test on Tuesday, April 15, and
the elections starting the day
after. All students are encour
aged to be involved in both.
Students interested in helping
organize the protest may con
tact Jill L evine, D irector o f
Public R elations, in the SGA
office.

sic and will be
brought on con
it allows those participating in ferences attended by the orga
events to officiate other games nization.
The Hellenic Student Or
in the same tournam ent, and it
pays its student officials. The ganization and the Turkish Stu
com m ittee recom m ends that dents Association, Class Three
the org an izatio n ’s charter be Organizations, and the Interna
repealed and that the university tional Students O rganization, a
take over the program , receiv Class Two organization, were
ing the funding to do so. A sec- granted a total o f $ 1600 for a
Spring Festival. The Festival
will promote the cultures o f the
respective organizations, and
“We went to an SGA meeting will be free for all students. It
two years ago and the reaction is scheduled for April 24, and
was wonderful, but that partici will take place in the Student
pation has slacked off,” she said. Center mall.
The Psychology Club was
“M aybe some o f that should be
revisited now that we do have granted $50 in order to host a
speaker on autism. The event
some models out there.”
“ I t ’s a sh a m e th a t w e will be held on April 14, at 3:30
didn’t hear about it until after PM in Dickson Hall.
T he le g is la tu re a ls o
the fact,” said sophomore Politi
cal S cience m ajor and SGA
L egislator John Brost. “The
SGA may have knew about it
two years ago, but we have dif
ferent students up there now that
should have known about it.”
In early M arch the GER
Com m ittee presented a report
w ith five G eneral E ducation
models to the University Sen
ate, which was a culm ination o f
two and a half years of work.
They are now collecting
reactions to their proposed mod
els from the campus community
through these open forum s and
questionnaires that have been
distributed. The comm ittee has
set a deadline of April 30 for all
responses to the m odels. A l
In M e m o r y o f...,
ready som e academ ic depart
Yvonne Charmion Collins
ments have reacted as a whole.
“The committee will try to
'Yvonne, Charmi, was a loving person who
distill that information and get
tried to bring love into the lives over everyone
it back to the c a m p u s,” said
Ficke. “It’s a lengthy process
she touched. She gave the greatest gift,
but there’s no sense in not hav
LOVE. Her radiance will be surely missed on
ing the cam pus participate in
earth; but God will surely enhance her
this decision because they are
radiance in Heaven.”
going to have to teach it and
implement it.”

Open forum on GER proposals held
by
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ADMINISTRATION, Cont. from p. 1
get students doing work-study or those
on a scholarship to help train the rest o f
the cam pus in the com puting area,” he
said.
Additionally, Schuckel will be ask
ing the leadership o f student organiza
tions to find out from the students how
the university can further incorporate
com puters in the learning process so
they can fully use these resources.
The Office o f the Registrar will be
transferred to the division o f Student
D evelopm ent and Cam pus Life. “This
will provide a m ore seam less set of
services for our students, and better
in te g ra te o u r w o rk in e n ro llm e n t
planning and m anagem ent by including
A dm issions and Financial Aid along
with the Office o f the R egistrar in the
same division,” Reid said.
The staff o f this departm ent will
not be greatly affected. D enise De
Blasio, head o f the R egistrar said, “I do
not e x p ect m uch ch an g e e x c ep t for
direct reporting.”
Dr. G re g o ry W a te rs, D e p u ty
Provost and Acting Vice President for
Institutional Advancem ent, will assume
r e s p o n s ib ility fo r all a th le tic and
recreation program s. Reid said he will
be responsible for integrating athletic
outreach with alumni program s as well
as expanding to other people. He will
a lso be re s p o n s ib le fo r in te g ra tin g
su m m e r ca m p and fa c ilitie s ren tal

News/Thursday, April 10, 1997

program s into the Center for Continu
ing Education.
Most o f the faculty involved think
this is a good change, but SGA Vice
President, Lauren Pytleski is not certain.
“ I hope these adm inistrative officers
have the time to add these responsibili
ties (to their existing duties) and to prop
erly adm inister them, if not it defeats
the purpose.”
T he S tudent C enter, residence
halls, and grounds m aintenance will be
com bined into one departm ent which
will be headed by Patricia Hewitt, Vice
President for Business and Finance.
“We anticipate that students will
see a good return on their investment...
at least in the maintenance areas. Things
will be picking up because we will be
focusing on that exclusively to make our
s ta te m e n t,” H e w itt said. “T h rough
com bing these departments the univer
sity will save money by buying supplies
through one area instead of a lot o f little
areas.”
Hewitt said, “the students will save
a g g ra v a tio n , they w ill see a faste r
response time and have a clear way to
report maintenance problems. If they
d o n ’t get a response from facilities
m aintenance they can e-m ail or call me
and I will m ake sure som ething gets
done.”
“ Frankly, I d o n ’t think we will be
saving money in the short run, it takes a

RECALL NOTICE!
1997 Graduation
Announcements
purchased at University
Bookstore April 1 through
April 8 indicate incorrect
Ceremony time.
Please Return them to
the Bookstore for refund
or new Announcement.
---------- University Bookstore ---------

while to identity savings, Schuckel said.
“The reorganization was not initiated as
a budget saver process but instead a way
to become m ore efficient.”
No faculty are being laid-off at this
time due to this reorganization, but the
hiring o f new staff will be slowed down,
Reid said.
In addition to this reorganization
o f campus services and program s, the
university will cut two million dollars
from their operating budget in order to
m inimize the tuition increase.
The administration does not know
exactly where these cuts will come from
yet. Schuckel said the administration is
sending out reduction targets to the Vice
Presidents o f departm ents so they can
look at their own areas and do the best
job they can to protect the core activities
and program s o f the university.

PASCRELL, Cont. from p. 1
want to take over the loans from the
federal government. We have to do ev
erything in our power to stop that from
happening,” said Pascrell.
The 60 year old Pascrell has
been involved in education for some
time. He taught for over twelve years
and served first as a member, then as
President o f the Paterson Board o f
E ducation. H e also served on the
Board of Trustees o f Passaic County
Community College for eight years.
In 1987, Pascrell was elected to
the New Jersey General Assembly. He
served as the Minority Leader Pro
Tempore, the second ranking Demo
cratic member o f the General Assem
bly. In 1990, he was elected Mayor of
Paterson.
SGA President Amy Fisher said
that Pascrell’s visit was to inform stu
dents before the upcoming gubernato
rial elections. “We wanted to educate
students on the different opinions o f the
different political parties. Pascrell rep
resented the democratic opinions. Un
fortunately, no Republicans responded
to our invitation. I hope to have some
one soon, so that MSU can see both
sides and make an objective decision
at election time,” she said.

TUITION, Cont. from p. 1
the m ost prom ising actions.
R eid notes that graduate e n ro ll
m ents are expected to drop about 3%,
and undergraduate enrollm ents are ex 
pected to increase 2% . T his is not
enough to fill the budget gap, and calls
for an increase in tuition. A ctivities
and faculty m ay also be cut to keep
the tuition hike as low as possible.
“ It d o e sn ’t have to be 9.3% . We
h a v e n ’t heard anything that convinces
us it c a n ’t be kept at a 4% in crease,”
F isher said.
Reid proposed an increase in stu
d e n t h o u s in g fe e s. T h e c o s t o f a
do u b le room m ay in crease $131.00
per sem ester. A lm ost h a lf o f this in
crease is a resu lt o f a cable system
installed so students can have com 
puter access and cable television.
Those on the 19 M eal/W eek Plan
m ay be paying $31.00 m ore per se
m ester. H ow ever, the plan will offer
217 m eal days instead o f 216, and in
re s p o n s e to s tu d e n t d e m a n d s , the
board is looking into extending meal
hours.
T he tuition hike will have a sig 
nificant effect on m any students. “ I’m
reconsidering living on cam pus for the
com ing fall sem ester specifically b e
cause o f rising tuition and dorm itory
fees,” said R onald Lee, junior, Fine
A rts. •

Montclarion Election Results

Editor-In-Chief...... Tim Casey
M a n a g in g E d ito r...K e vin H a n co ck

Treasurer.............. Tom Tracy
Editorial Editor...Ed Flannery
Arts Editor...Victoria Tengelics
•

GOOD LUCK!
The elections are over but
editor positions are still
available! Come down to
Student C enter Annex
Room113 and let us know if you
are interested!
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E ye on c a m p u s
SUSPICIOUS PERSONS/ACTIVITIES

February 7.

4/3 - A m iddle-aged man was spot
ted near Freem an H all, peering into
dorm windows, as well as parked cars
in the area. The suspect fled prior to
c a m p u s p o lic e a rriv in g . O ffic e rs
searched the cam pus for the suspect, but
were unable to find him.

H ARASSM ENT

4/6 - An officer patrolling Clove
Road at 1 a.m. saw three males flee the
300 building. They started a grill fire,
which is in violation o f Residence Life
policy. The Unit M anager was notified,
and the fire was extinguished.
4/7 - Cam pus police responded to
a m akeshift grill containing burning
sticks. Residents, and their guests, were
identified, and the unit m anager was
notified.
C R IM IN A L M ISCH IEF
4/5 - A person unknow n kicked
and cracked a large pane glass window
at the Student Center while outside wait
ing on line to enter a party held in the
Student Center ballrooms.
4/6 - A Blanton Hall resident went
to his parked car in lot 17, and found
his w indshield cracked.

4/7 -A woman reported receiving
h a ra s s in g p h o n e c a lls fo r se v e ra l
months.
4/7 - A Clove Road resident re
ported receiving many unsigned cards
and rom antic letters.
TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION

AR REST/CO NTRO LLED
D A NG ER O U S SUBSTANCE

Cedar Grove EMTs demonstrate rescue techniques using the ‘Jaws o f Life'in a simulated
auto accident in front of the Student Center. This surreal scene was brought to MSU
through the MSU Emergency Medical Service Foundation, a new Class III Organization.

4/5 - Jam es M. W illiams and a ju 
venile, both o f East Orange, were ar
rested when they emptied their pockets
while passing through a metal detector
at a fraternity sponsored party at the Stu
d e n t C e n te r b a llro o m . B oth w ere
charged with possession o f CDS. Will
iams was additionally charged with re
sisting arrest. W illiams was incarcer
ated in the Passaic County Jail after fail
ing to make bail. The juvenile was re
leased to his parents.

N.Y. Yankees vs.
Anaheim Angels
esday, April 15
ansportation for only $25.00!!
us leaves school at 5:30 pm.
Game time: 7:35 pm.

PROPERTY DAM AG E
4/7 - A light pole was knocked
dow n betw een the Fine Arts building
and Partridge Hall. M aintenance was
contacted.

Tickets available at:
MSU Box Office- x5112
Student Activities Office 4th Floor SC- x4206.

FALSE PU BLIC ALARM
4/4 - A fire alarm was sounded in
Bohn Hall. W hen the police arrived,
they found a pulled 16th floor pull sta
tion. There were no signs o f smoke or
fire. The Clifton Fire D epartm ent re
sponded to the alarm.
4/5 - A fire alarm was sounded in
Bohn Hall. W hen the police arrived,
they found a pulled 5th floor pull sta
tion. There were no signs o f sm oke or
fire. The Clifton Fire D epartm ent re
sponded to the alarm.
4/7 - A fire alarm was sounded in
Blanton Hall. W hen the police arrived,
they found a pulled 4th floor pull sta
tion. There were no signs o f sm oke or
fire. The Little Falls Fire D epartm ent
responded to the alarm.
TH EFT
4/4 - A student left a laptop com 
puter and a diskette box unattended in
the library. W hen he turned, everything
was gone.
4/7 - A Stone Hall resident re
ported a m issing pay check, w hich dis
appeared betw een February 4 through

M a k e Your

“

Sum m er

Kean.

Enroll in Kean's Summer Session undergraduate and graduate courses.
Enjoy summer barbeques, weekends at the shore, and hundreds of undergraduate and
graduate programs at Kean College. Choose from the humanities, sciences, business and
technology, and education specializations - day, evening or external. Teachers can earn mas
ters or certification credits. Enhance your skills to improve your profession. Complete or enrich
your degree program.
Varied course offerings by Schools o f Business, Government and Technology; Education;
Liberal Arts; Natural Sciences, Nursing and Mathematics; Graduate.

Summer Session I: May 19 - June 26, 1997
Summer Session II; June 30 - August 7, 1997
Registration:
Summer Session I: May 13, 19*
Summer Session II; June 24, 3 0*
Learn more by requesting a summer bulletin in one o f four ways;
Phone (908) 527-2395
E-mail at REGME@turbo.kean.edu
Look for us on the Web at http ;//w w w . kean.edu
or write to; Office of the Registrar
Kean College of New Jersey
RO. Box 411, Morris Avenue
Union, NJ 07083

(Late fee assessed)

_ _ _
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The future never looked better.
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It’s the tim e of year when senioritis sets in
down to graduation on, a number of seniors
complain that a peculiar lethaigy has taken
over their bodies. As they simultaneously
Every day, Christy McBride tosses anticipate and dread the final curtain on their
aside her books and dreams about her sum college careers, they report that senioritis
mer plans to lay on Aruba’s sunwashed makes it a challenge to keep their minds on
beaches.
anything important.
McBride, a University of Missouri se
For Beth Taylor, a Miami University
nior, wonders how she’ll make it through two of Ohio senior, it’s even tougher to get through
more months of journalism classes until she classes until graduation because she already
dons a cap
has a job
and gown for
lined up, at
graduation.
Bank One
Not to men
in L ouis
tion, she still
ville, KY.
Senioritis is when the brain is nowhere
needs to pol
“Now
but on the glorious day outside, the
ish her re
that I have a
future ahead, not on what needs to be
sum e and
job, I don’t
done here and now
line up a job
feel like
for the fall.
studying,”
But it
she said. “I
Christy McBride, U. of Missouri Senior
seems a cer
just want to
tain affliction
go out, to
is making it...well, hard to focus. The afflic work out and sleep.”
tion is so common among graduating stu
Kristy Miller, a Stetson University se
dents, it’s earned a name— senioritis.
nior, said she heard the call of graduation ear"Senioritis is when the brain is nowhere Iier this year and started going out every night.
but on the glorious day outside, the future “You just cease to care about everything—
ahead, not on what needs to be done here and from grades to classes,” she said. “You just
now,” she said with a sigh.
want to leave school.”
With spring break over and the count
Miller forced herself to buckle down
C olleen D eB alse
C ollege P ress S ervice
by

when she realized graduation was still sev
eral months away. But she’s not too concerned
about life after graduation, because “there’s
always grad school,” she said.
Then there’s the students who just
com e in and say, “I just d o n ’t care. I ’m
just going to go party this sem ester,”
H oover said. “T heir G.P.A. m ay be
great until that last sem ester.”
Jen Nowitzky, a Jam es M adison
U niversity senior, adm its that she goes
out three nights a week and expects that
to increase as the weather grows warmer
and graduation gets closer.
S tu d e n ts w ho d e la y th e ir jo b
search to backpack through Europe or
lay on a tropical beach often find them 
selves at the g reatest disad v an tag e,
M cConnell said.
“T he w orst th ing is [students]
who coast and who take o ff a year,” he
said. “ W hen they com e back, they
d o n ’t have the edge.”
At the least, students who plan to
take tim e o ff should m ake sure they
gather as much inform ation as possible
on the job search process before they
graduate. “Then if they choose to take
six m onths off, at least th ey ’ve m ade it
through,” he said.
For students who slack off before

graduation because they already have
a job, a lower G.P.A. m ight hurt a future
jo b search or grad school application.
Hoover, at Birm ingham Southern,
said she encourages restless students
w ith jobs in the bag to bide their time
by “ b rea k in g it into sm all c h u n k s”
instead o f counting the m onths until
graduation.
“ I f th ey h a v e c la s s e s fo r tw o
hours, then they have a break when
they can go play,” she said. “ You just
have to encourage them to keep in mind
w hat their priorities are.”
“ Senioritis is w hen there is a part
o f you that w ants to get out, but an
o th er part is scared to face the real
w ord.”

Recycle
your
Moritela rioni

Summer at
Middlesex County College
Edison, NJ

For all the right reasons!
A wide choice of sessions and
courses, both day and evening
that are sure to fit into your
Summer plans.
• An opportunity to meet and attend
classes with visiting students from
over 100 colleges and universities.
• A chance to exercise your mind in a
course that’s of special interest,
to sharpen your skills, or to complete
your degree early.

We’re here to work with you to help
meet your individual goals.

FIRST SESSION
BEGINS MAY 27
For a Free Summer
Bulletin, Call
(908) 906-2509, or
FAX your request to
(908) 906-7785.
Before registering for any course at MCC,
you must have the transfer credit approved by the
Office of Academic Affairs at your college.

V.

rp sr I middlesex
\ f II ll COUNTY COLLEGE
W h a te v e r cou rse in life you ch o ose

CUSACK

DRIVER
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Multicultural Fashion Show raises funds for charity
L adder cam e
next;
L afayette 148 and Ann
Taylor supplied the females
tu d en ts un ited to b e n e fit the with their suits.
Sickle Cell Anem ia Foundation
A lingerie scene
at the first Multicultural Unity Fash energized the crowd as the
ion Show on Tuesday night in the Student
models came out dressed in
Center Ballroom. The show titled “Faces a professional designer’s
of Unity” was designed by James E. Har creations. Sexual Healing
ries, Dean o f Students, to bring together was an unexpected twist
MSU students o f all backgrounds. Dean that spiced up the show.
Harris put together a committee, comprised Some cultures were repre
of Kelly Marin, Christina Piedra, Elizabeth sented in keeping with the
Jiminian, Alice Henao, Wendy Salcedo and theme in Uniting Diversity,
Bernice Duran, in charge of getting the the m ulticultural scene.
show together.
The models proudly wore
The emcee of the event was Adele clothes of their native cul
Wilson. The six women, along with 20 tures, such as Africa, Co
other models, came out dressed in every lumbia, El Salvador, Do
thing from lingerie to formal wear. Noc minican Republic and In
turnal Productions supplied everyone with dia.
TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION
Models
showing
the
casual-wear
portion
of
the
Multicultural
Fashion
Show.
their entertaining variety o f music, ranging
The crow d was
from tribal house to old school hip-hop.
kept entertained during the
The show began with “All About intermission by a group of talented ladies M agic, an elegant form al scene, for Christina Piedra, wore a beautiful satin
You” which was intended to express the who sang acapella. Following the inter which the males were sponsored by A. J. gown and veil, also provided by Angelica
models’ individuality. The models wore mission was the Swimwear Scene.
Fashions.
Quails International.
clothing of their choice and style, yet at the
A Heatwave overcame the room as
Finally, the crow d was hit with the
The surprise of the night was when
same time they showed their unity as they models walked the runway to reggae mu a wedding scene, “I Finally Found Some essential im pact o f the club scene. All
all modeled in black.
sic wearing swimsuits from California one,” completed the formal wear. David o f the m odels were sponsored by Hot
The second scene was entitled Spring Sunshine. The models then went Back Leon was dressed in a tuxedo from De T opic and the stores sp onsoring the
Fever and for this the models wore clothes to Basics wearing casual clothes from luxe Tuxedos. He was followed by six e v e n t
a re
lo c a te d
th e
in
from Banana Republic, Lemer, Structure Oaktree, Lemers, and Banana Republic. female models wearing dresses from La W illow brook,G arden State Plaza, and
and Eddie Bauer. Climbing the Corporate
It then came time for Midnight Faye, by Angelica Fashions. The bride, N ew port C enter M alls.
C hristina P iedra & D avid Leon
S taff W riters

S

Craig lecture informs students on eating disorders
V ictoria T engelics
A ssistant C ampus L ife E ditor

disturbing disorder has been af
fecting wom en in all walks o f
life and the victim s are getting
younger and younger. Eating disorders
affect at least one m illion wom en in the
U nited States a year. Sharon C raig,
M .A., an intern at Psychological Ser
vices, spoke about eating disorders on
W ednesday, April 9 in the Student C en
ter. Only just recently has the health
care profession focused their attention
on tHese problem s.
“In som e ways it’s gone over
board there’s a lot o f m yths out there,”
opened Craig. Eating disorders affect
four to six percent o f w om en in the
western world. A lthough it is also seen
in men, 99% o f people with eating dis
orders are wom en.
U nder the category eating disor
ders there are three subgroups: A nor
exia N ervosa, B ulim ia, and ED N O S
(Eating Disorders Not Otherw ise Speci
fied).

S

There are three main criteria,
defined in 1980, that must be met in or
d e r to be d iag n o sed w ith A norexia
Nervosa; body weight that is 15 percent
below the standard for that height, m en
stru a tio n ceases for tw o m onths or
longer and an overcom ing fear o f being
fat. People literally “starve themselves
to death.” After a long period of starva
tion the body begins to show both physi
cal and psychological signs o f erosion.
Physical affects include cessation of
m enstruation, slow ing o f heart beat,
lowering o f blood pressure, bones be
com e brittle, constipation, joints swell,
and anemia; if left untreated eventually
death. Although they do not eat, there
becom es an obsession with food; cook
ing elaborate meals and reading cook
books are just som e o f the activities
anorexics engage in. This may seem
strange, but it is the body’s way o f try
ing to get the person to eat by flooding
their thoughts with food. Once this has
been going on for long periods o f time
the feelings o f hunger and being full
start to blend together. People with

Anorexia Nervosa may also ex
hibit obsessive/com pulsive be
havior such as: cutting food into
tiny pieces and counting how
m any tim es a d ay /m eal they
chew. A norexia N ervosa can
also be divided into two separate
subtypes: restrictor type and the
b u lim ic ty p e. A s it so u n d s,
people who fit the restrictor type
starve themselves, eating as little
as possible. Even though people
w ith the bulim ic type starv e
themselves, they also go for pe
riods o f bingeing and then purg
ing.
Bingeing, purging and a
fear of fatness are all criteria o f
B u lim ia, as d efin ed in 1986.
B ingeing is defined as eating
unusually large servings o f food
that exceed the amounts for nor
mal people. Bulimics then purge
themselves by inducing vomiting Sharon Craig
or overuse o f laxatives and/or diuretics, e rc ise to burn the c a lo rie s. “ O ften
Another comm on activity is to have a p e o p le d o n ’t k n o w ...,” said C raig ,
eating binge followed by excessive exC o n t i n u e d on p. 9
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April

R ob K enney S taff W riter

How can you say you are stressed out all the time? Very easily. Just do n ’t
do anything about it like m ost people do.
Are you ready to m ake your life a lot better?
Be determ ined to m ake a drastic change in your live by perform ing m inor
actions. It is not easy to do but the rewards are tremendous.
Just eating the right foods does not mean you are healthy. M ost healthy
people are happy. H ere is a list to get you started feeling better about yourself:
-If you have a m illion things going on write them down on paper.
-Take m ethodical approaches to rem em ber things.
«■■ ■
-Set a tim e to see a tutor for your worst class.
-M ake an effort to get to places on time.
' 'i v - ! i ■
-Try to com plim ent at least three people a day.
-Be nice to people who are mean. A nyone can be nice to nice people!
-If you hate your job-get a new one. You only live once.
-Settle any grudges you have. W hat good is it to carry a grudge?
-Start putting money, that you would spend on things other than necessities,
aside. Then pay your outstanding debts.
-Go to a gym . Panzer(here on cam pus) is an excellent choice because its free.
-Buy flow ers for your mother. Preferably ones that she can plant outside.
-Get some sleep. D on’t say you d o n ’t have tim e. Make the time.
-Buy dog biscuits for the dog next door. W hen the dog keeps you up all night
barking chuck him the bone.
-Enjoy the tim e you go out som ew here with your friends and girlfriend,
leave the m ushy stuff for when you are alone.
-Try to find som ething good in anything bad.
-Dance to som e m usic when your done taking your shower.
-W hen you get m ad stick an ice cube in your mouth.
-Talk to an ancient friend.
-Do som ething extra at work.
-D on’t ram ble on about something.
-Throw som eone’s paper closer to their doorstep.
-Settle disputes as they happen.
-D rink a lot o f water.
-Leave the last cookie for som eone else.
-D on’t use your credit card until you have paid all your debts.
-Use every once o f creativity to do som ething interesting.
-D on’t waste tim e getting down. G et up

Ill

by

G arry D oxy

S taff W riter

I

t is no secret by now that the tobacco
industry is under heavy pressure
brought on by class action suits all
over the country. The lawsuits have their
basis on the assum ption that the tobacco
industry know ingly sells and m arkets
their products even though they know
that the latter cause injuries and deadly
diseases.
Last July, CNNfn reported that
in a secret report R. J. Reynolds, a leader
in the tobacco industry, admitted it was
and is targeting young adults in their ad
vertisem ents to replace old smokers.
Did you know R. J. Reynolds,
the makers of M arlboro, ran a syndicated
column that appeared in the M ontclarion
regularly?
The colum n ran for nine years,
starting in 1953, and was called “ On
C a m p u s ” . It w as w ritte n by M ax
Shulman, who wrote comic stories such
as I was a Teenage D w arf and The Many

Pick up another copy o f the M ontclarion for your
parents to read!!!

Loves o f Dobie Gillis. In bold letters at
the bottom of each entry, R. J. Reynolds
said: The makers of M arlboro will bring
you this uncensored free style column
26 times during the school year.”
The column, of course, was not
void o f any advertisem ents. “I think
M arlboro’s flavor represents the pin
nacle of the tobacconist’s art. I think
M arlboro’s filter represents the pinnacle
o f th e f ilte r - m a k e r ’s a rt. I th in k
M arlboro’s pack and box represent the
pinnacle of the packager’s art,” said Max
Shulman in a October 1962 entry.
Though his article was em phasiz
ing the need to be paid for any job well
done, he said nonetheless: “ I think
M arlboro is a pleasure and a treasure,
and I fairly burst with pride that I have
been chosen to speak for M arlboro on
your cam pus.”
These were innocent times for
little did he know and for that m atter our
consum er society know that the tobacco
industry, perhaps as early as 1953, was
targeting young adults for their products.

Fri.

Conference on the Am ericans with D isabilities
Act. SC Players’ Theatre lp.m .

11
A p ril
Sdt/Sua

Saturday - Pride in Paterson Day,
Raceway Cleanup. 9:30 a.m. call x 5320.
Su n d a y - Mass. 11 a.m. Dickson Hall,
room 178.

YL
T3

April
Mon.

Amnesty International Meeting. 2 p.m., Student
Center Rm 408.
Casino Night. SC Ballrooms 8p.m.

14
A p ril
Tues.

Tuition Increase W alkout “Strike the H ike’
SC Quad. noon.
Com edy Show. Ratt. 8p.m.

15
A p ril
Wed.

16

Salsa M eringue W orkshop, 5p.m. SC A nnex 100
PRIDE meeting 5:30p.m. SC rm 418

April
Thur».

Class One Concerts general m em bership
meetings. SC Cafe C. 4 p.m.
Chi Alpha Christian Fellow ship. 7:30 p.m.
SC rm. 412.

17
A p ril
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The Real World
by the students of the Cooperative Education Program

by

J annette C oco
S taff W riter

started this semester as a co-op stu
dent with many dream s and aspira
tions; that it would be exciting to
work, to learn and to move forward with
my career. I married 9 years ago, had
three children, and with the support of
my family I continued my studies. My
co-op is at UM DNJ, in the Extended
Care Program o f the U niversity Behav
ioral Health Care Department. I am a
c o u n selo r and I w ork d irectly w ith
members.
I realized that it takes more than
just hard work to be a co-op student, a
wife, and mother of three. I have to be
superwoman, everyday asking m yself
questions like: Can the laundry wait one
more day? W ho will cook dinner? W ho
will be there to pick up the kids from
school? W ho will stay home from work
today because the three year old has a
fever? How do I make time to study?
Decisions like these have to be made
everyday.
I see that co-op is a great op
portunity. It is a chance to get a taste o f
w hat I w ant to do w ith my career.
Through this program I am getting ex
perience and learning about my field in
the social service area on the job with
well trained co-w orkers. I am being
taught directly and hands on about the
job. This co-op will help me decide

I

whether I would like to work with m en
tally ill adults, with children, or in a dif
ferent area altogether.
W o rk in g w ith m e n ta lly ill
adults is fulfilling. W hat I enjoy most
about co-op placem ent is counseling and
educating m entally ill adults, seeing
how they im prove and becom e part of
society again. Also, giving them a sense
o f belonging, giving them skills to sur
vive in this difficult society. So far in
the three m onths that I ’ve been w ork
ing in this co-op I learned so much about
my career, about m yself, about how
im portant it is to look at family life and
e sta b lish w hat is im p o rta n t to you.
M eeting the needs o f my job and fam 
ily is hard because at some point one or
the other will have to be set aside. M ak
ing the right choice in those situations
must help all who are involved.
I have also learned how won
derful it is to have a com panion that
helps in the m ost difficult tim es, that
gives support where and when I need it
most. I know that what I am doing is
im portant to my fam ily and I. I am an
exam ple to my children that with hard
work anything can be accom plished.
Co-op is for anyone, if I, a wife
and m other o f three can fulfill my du
ties at hom e and tak e this v aluable
chance to gain know ledge and experi
ence through a co-op program , you can.
D on’t pass up this great opportunity.
I’m glad I d id n ’t.

Life/Thursday, April

Log On
A

pril 19th is the second anniver
sary o f th e O K C b o m b in g .
G leason Sackm an, m oderator
o f the Net-H appenings m ailing list, has
put up a m em orial graphic (gif) for the
168 men, wom en and children who per
ished in the bom bing o f the M urrah Fed
eral Building. Find it at http://rm et.com /
~ g le a s o n /k l2 .h tm l. I f y o u h a v e a
website, feel free to copy the gif file and
add it to your site. If you do so, please
em ail gleason@ rrnet.com to let him
know about it.
April is Child A buse Prevention
M onth. See M ike S chelling’s site for
info on child abuse, m issing children,
e tc .,
at
h ttp ://w w w .r a d ix .n e t/
-m schelling/. D on’t miss his link to the
Child Protection Society. No, I d id n ’t
know life was like this either. The H eav
ens Gate group is still a hot news item.
If you w ant to take a look at som e of
their web design work, see their busi
ness site http://w w w 7.concentric.net/
-F ont/.
No matter what else you say about
them, they were talented in this field.
Think you m ight have known any of
these people? T h e re ’s a list o f their
names at http://ww w.m erc.com /stories/
cgi/story.cgi?id=3D 2155633-2d7. LA
Times colum nist Law rence M agid has
an online article about the cult,http://
w w w .larrysw orld.com /darkside.htm .
We all know who Bill G ates is,
right? If it w asn’t for him, many of us
m ight not be using a com puter right
now. We know h e ’s rich, filthy rich.But
how does one com prehend the the m ag
nitu d e o f G a te s ’ w ealth ? T h is very
puzzle kept Phil Shapiro o f the Com 
m unity Technology C enters’ Network
awake nights! Phil calculated that B ill’s
net worth o f $20 billion would be 200
tons o f $100 bills! Or you could think
o f it as 18.9 miles o f $100 bills. Help

year’s Log on @
MSU column. If you
know anything
about computers,
or even just how to
turn one on - Call
Sue, x5216,and
make history!!
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by Rita Bronnenkant

P hil c o u n t th e m o n ey at h ttp ://
ww w.his.com/~pshapiro/
h o a rd e d .w ea lth /. I un d erstan d that
Phil’s next project will be the national
debt, most o f which may be owed to Bill
Gates already.
Some people just lack a sense of
hum or : the people at Toys-R-Us, for
exam ple. They sicked their legal eagles
on the creator o f the Roadkills-R-Us
w e b s ite
c la im in g
tra d e m a rk
con flict,http://w w w .rru.com /tru/. Are
they convinced that som eone m ight ac
tually confuse the two? I didn’t have any
trouble distinguishing between them at
all. Roadkills-R-U s is definitely more
a m u sin g . D o n ’t m iss th e ir lin k to
G eo rg eto w n L aw S c h o o l’s D om ain
N am e
D is p u te s ,
h ttp ://
w w w .law .georgetow n.edu/lc/internic/
re c e n t/re c l .h tm l. W h a t’s a dom ain
name? M ontclair.edu is a dom ain name,
as are m icrosoft.com , whitehouse.gov,
and highersource.org. This has turned
into the sandbox fight o f the 90s.
Despite all the other recent break
ing news stories lately, there has been
mention of alleged inappropriate cam 
paign fund raising by certain people in
W ashington, D.C. W hom did they get
the money from? M other Jones Wire has
a com plete list for you to peruse, http://
w w w .m o t h e r j o n e s .c o m / c g i - b i n /
D a t a b a s e _ s e a r c h7
db_search.cgi?setup_fi=
le= 3D coffee.setup.E ver the inquiring
m inds, M o Jo ’s staff has linked their
page to Federal Election Commission
re p o rts an d d a ta b a s e s , h ttp ://
www.tray.com /fecinfo/.
On you um pteenth cup of coffee
for today? Take the caffeine addicts quiz
at http://www.gi.net/NET/PM -1997/9703/97-03-3 l/0047.htm l. Be sure to have
a hot steam ing cupful while you’re do
ing the quiz! TTYNW.

We don’t have a
writer for next
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I like math, but I d o n ’t want to
teach. W hat else can I do with
a math major?
Because you enjoy w orking
with numbers, you have a great
many choices about the forum
you choose to work in: private busi
ness and industry, the public sector (lo
cal, state or federal governm ent), and
nonprofit organizations.
A lm o st e v e ry b u re a u an d
branch o f the federal governm ent em 
ploys m athem atics in some capacity.
M athem aticians, statisticians, o p era
tions researchers, and actuaries work in
such agencies as the D epartm ent o f
Health and Hum an Services, The De
partment o f Defense and the National
Security Agency.
The increasing use o f m ath 
ematical ideas in many disciplines has
blurred som ew hat the distinction be
tween pure and applied m athem atics.
Many recent advances in physics, chem 
istry and astronomy rely heavily upon
mathematical ideas, and the biological
sciences increasingly use m athematical
models.

M a th e m atic s is b e in g u tiliz e d
more and more in the social sciences,
particularly in econom ics and psychol
ogy, and is the foundation o f actuarial
science. There are substantial interac
tions betw een these tw o discip lin es
w hich has been extraordinarily fruitful,
a career in com puter science would be
p o s s ib le w ith a d d itio n a l c o m p u te r
courses.
Som e careers utilizing m ath
em atics as a foundation also require
additional education and/or experience
to enable the prospective em ployee to
be successful at his/her job. For in
stan ce, if you w ere c o n sid e rin g the
world o f finance, a position as a m ort
gage officer m ight appeal to you. M ort
gage officers authorize and recom m end
or deny loans for real estate.
Bank officers need to be well edu
cated and well informed about economic
and financial concepts and trends, so in
addition to an undergraduate degree in
m athem atics, supplem ental coursework
in business and finance would be appro
priate if you wanted to break into this
field.

OISORDERS, Cont. from p. 7
‘•bulimics are often norm al w eight...”
People who suffer from this disorder
are very secretive, they feel guilty and
asham ed that they are doing it, but can
not stop.
E ating D isorder N ot O ther
wise Specified is a recent distinction
that was developed because their were
so many people showing signs o f the
other two problem s, but did not meet
all the criteria.
It covers binge eating w ithout
purging, obesity, people w ho show
signs o f anorexia but they d o n ’t meet
the w eight criteria or still have their
periods and people w ho put food in
their m outh , chew it and then spit it
out.
A ll disorders are character
ized by a negative self image that de
pends heavily on weight. There are
marry m isconceptions about food and
calories; one is that eating anything
causes wei ght gai n. Depress ion and
substance abuse are also connected
with this disorder. T here are also con
trol issues, anorexics tend to feel that
they are very in control o f their actions
while just the opposite is true for those
that binge eat.
Dieting is different from hav
ing an eating disorder but to be sure
that an obsession is not developing the
E ating D isorder Inventory, a scale
m easurem ent, can be u s e d : L a want
to be thin, 2. body dissatisfaction, 3.
bulimic behaviors, 4. perfectionist, 5.
fear o f m aturing, 6. sense o f ineffec-

tiveness and 7. aw areness o f internal
sensation (hungry, full).
If the score is high for any of
these , especially the last four, then a
doctor m ight advise further evaluation.
The difference is in the degree to which
the dieter is concerned with these is
sues and a person with an eating disor
der is.
“T he sooner the treatm ent is
the better,” said Sharon Craig. Start
with a m edical exam ination including
blood tests to check the nutrition lev
els and other physical side affects. If
som eone is extrem ely underw eight,
constantly binges and purges and can
not stop o r if there is a risk o f suicide
the p erso n sh o u ld be h o sp ita liz ed .
M edical, psychological and nutritional
treatm ent is needed to help a person
with an eating disorder.
N ot only m ust the physical side
affects be taken care o f but the under
lying causes o f the problem m ust be
addressed before a person can get bet
ter. Ms. Craig suggested keeping a d i
ary that can give a clue to the triggers
o f the action. O nce the triggers are
identified then an alternate behavior
pattern m ust be d ecid ed on. In d i
vidual therapy and group therapy can
prove to be very helpful, also fam ily
therapy.
T here is a lot w e still do not
know about these disorders; “ Its come
along way but w e have a long way to
go,” she said. If you know anyone who
m ay be at risk do not let it go untreated,
it could be a m atter o f life or death.
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B attle o f th e B ands p ro ves to be m u s ic a lly d iv e rs e
J odi K astel
A ssistant A rts E ditor
by

Sauce was Jah Pickney, a
r e g g a e -s p ik e d se v en lass One C oncerts’ Battle o f the Bands last m e m b e r g r o o v e -fe s t.
T hursday night in the Ratt proved that the Right Turn Eddie and M o’
m usic scene at MSU is alive and kicking. F u n k tie d fo r se c o n d ,
Twelve bands com peted in all, four o f whichwhile
won the cam pus staple
Ply garnered third place
honors.
First place and a spot in Sunday’s O utdoor Jam accolades.
For Sale kicked off
lineup with Buffalo Tom and G Love and Special
the com petition, featuring
the talents of Sue Remus
(lead guitar), Jay C lark
(drums), and Dave Hilton
(bass), followed by Free
Food, a high-energy quar
tet. First alternate Treason
played an interesting con
TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION
trast- a ballad, followed by
Right Turn Eddie, a ska band, tied for second place.
a hardcore scream-a-thon.
Ply had the crowd laugh
ing and singing along with their a cappella stylings A tlantis,” com plete with costum ed chickenm an. The
and high-class wardrobe. Judy Aron, Andrew Harding, F a m ily J e w e ls are B rian B a rry (v o c a ls ), Jo h n
John M azzarella, and the charismatic Dan Patak woke Underwood (guitar, M ID I sequenced sound), M ike
M iller (keyboards), M ike U nderw ood (drum s), and
the crowd up and had the judges chuckling.
M o’ Funk picked up where Ply left off and rocked Brian Rafferty (bass).
The evening’s victors, Jah Pickney, m ellow ed
the Ratt with “M ustang Sally,” and “Try A Little Ten
derness,” Otis R edding’s hit made infamous in Pretty things out a bit with their sm ooth percussion funk/hip
in Pink when Ducky (John Cryer) strutted around hop. Singing “ S earch,” “Just U s,” and “ W hat Is
A ndi’s (M olly Ringwald) record shop. Toby Mutter, Love,” they clinched their first place spot with pro
featuring a left-handed drummer, performed next, suc fessionalism and talent. Jah Pickney is Exodus (lead
ceeded by the ever-entertaining Family Jewels. They vocals), Noel (lyricist, spoken-w ord artist), Ed (bass),
TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION
played my favorite Jew els’ tune, “Chickenman From LUH I INUE'CT' UN V . L2-------------------------------------------------------Lead singer Exodus ofJah Pickney.

C

Unity binds MSU’s International Talent Expo II
N akai W hite
S taff W riter

by

s I e n te re d the R att in the
Student Center, I was greeted
by rhythm ic sounds o f Latin
m usic, co m p lim en ts o f M S U ’s ow n
Dave Lalla. The sisters o f Sigma Psi Phi

A

TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION

Orlando Ruiz and Silvia Muzzillo.

so ro rity , w ere h o stin g , the Second
Annual International Talent Expo.
The talent expo started with a pre
sentation by W inifred Q uinn o f the
W ellspring program. Quinn discussed
addiction, how it affected her family
and what it took to get through it. Quinn
stated, “ For addictive behavior to stop,
the addict m ust w ant to sto p .” She
en d ed by saying that w ellness is a
physical, cultural, spiritual, and intel
lectual state o f well-being.
The international expo included a
variety of performers, with a vast array
o f talents. These M SU students ex
p ressed th eir talents through song,
dance, instrument, and poetry.
MSU students were asked what
they thought about the show. Aramis
Gutierrez said, “The show was very en
tertaining. I ’m glad that we have som e
thing cultural on campus that everyone
could enjoy.” Joshua Stalsworth said,
“I enjoyed the show, I like seeing my
peers get up and show talent and ap
preciation for their c u ltu re.” A lissa
Lennon com m ented by saying, “I think
it’s nice that we are able to have a multi

TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION

Catherine Martinez and Douglas Aquilar.

cultural affair that enables us to express
our talents. Everyone should take the
time to realize the vast diversity on cam 
pus, and the benefits which can be ob
tained through that d iv ersity .” Earl
Leach stated, “The show was a great
multi-cultural affair,” he appreciated the
fact that the perform ers, as well as the

audience, was diverse.
It is not too often that I ’m able to
attend campus affairs and I was glad that
I attended this event. The International
Talent Expo was an excellent display
o f the m ulti-cultural environm ent that
MSU has, and the unity that is som e
tim es a rarity on other campuses.
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Adam Boyette’s “At Random,’’gamesome spirit
by

A ndrew T eheran
S taff W riter

com m on handling of the figure. It is
an approach that is influenced by his
illustration background. It is a practice
dam B o y e tte ’s 1 4 -p ie c e
in a hip contem porary mentality, fun
collection, “At R andom ,” o f
to see and to participate. You can imag
ra n d o m fig u re s in ran d o m
ine these figures in an anim ated short
situations is, in the end, not so random
film set to an abstract techno-m usic
after all.
sprawl. There is a carefree hum or to
The current show at Gallery 3 1/2
this work which com m unicates a con
which features his work is unified by
scious effort to not take one
self too seriously.
“ M y w o rk is u l ti 
m ately about inciting a cu
riosity or (even a) partial
storytelling of a situation.”
T h is n a rra tiv e a s p e c t o f
A dam B oyette’s w ork un
folds in each piece as ran
dom vignettes o f individuals
in situations. In Terrible Tou
can, a hanged man, who is
still conscious, is about to be
saved by a bird which pecks
aw ay at the b ran ch from
which he is swinging. There,
his storytelling ends. That
tension is m eant to manifest
its e lf as c u rio s ity in the
view er. W hat can also be
seen in th is w o rk is the
artist’s concern for pushing
TIMOTHY CASEY/M0NTCLARI0N
the work into different m e
Boyette's Shopping.

Â

Inventing the
by

F ranca D iM aso
S taff W riter

w entieth C entury F o x ’s latest
release, Inventing the Abbotts,
is a movie about the relationship
between the wealthy A bbotts and the
working-class Holts, and the problem s
that arise betw een them. It’s also about
the love that develops betw een Doug
H olt and Pam A b b ott, desp ite their
fam ilies’ wishes.
The m ain actors give very adm i
rable and interesting perform ances. Liv
Tyler plays Pam Abbott, Joaquin Phoe
nix plays Doug Holt, Billy Crudup plays
Jacey H olt, and K athy Baker, plays
Helen Holt, to name a few.
Crudup is very charm ing and con
vincing as the handsom e, strong-willed
J.C. He is a wom anizer, and an oppor
tunist, but he is just so convincing that
you tend to overlook it. H e wants a piece
of the A bbott family, and the one way
he feels he can do so is by seducing the
A bbott girls, beginning w ith Eleanor
(Jennifer Connelly).
He seem s too preoccupied with
what happened betw een his father and
Lloyd Abbott (Will Patton). He feels the
Abbotts owe him som ething, because
the A bbotts are now the ow ners o f his
fath e r’s patent. J.C . feels he and his
brother are the rightful ow ners o f the
patent.

T

TIMOTHY CASEY/M0NTCLARI0N

Lovers (acrylic, ink, watercolor, and newsprint on masonite)

dia. Alternate types o f paper are woven
to a ram shackle fram e in the piece. The
precarious situation is m im icked in the
off-kilter frame. It is painting, sculpture,
illustration, and paper m aking at the
same time.
O ther works in the show have a
color schem e influenced by Paul Klee.

Backgrounds o f geom etric shapes pro
vide a formal structure to the central fig
ures. The colorful and gam esom e spirit
of this show is a splendid contrast to
a rt’s more dour circles. This art belongs
to the current year, not only in date, but
in character. A dam B oyette’s “ At R an
dom ” will run until April 17.

s
to
b
A
, a m o vie fo r tru e ro m a n ti

Phoenix, who plays Doug
Holt, couldn’t be more differ
ent. His character is shy, naive,
and is not really fascinated by
the Abbotts as his brother J.C.
Doug is ju st as handsom e as
J.C.. but provides a good con
trast to him. Despite his lack of
self-co n fid en ce, D oug has a
charm all his own. He and Pam,
the youngest A bbott girl, be
com e friends and don’t seem to
care about each o ther’s social
status.
Liv Tyler is very interest
ing as the youngest Abbott. She
brings about a certain innocence
to her character, that makes her
fascinating. She and Doug grow
closer the more tim e goes by
and she even declares her love
to him. But despite this, she is
(L-R) Going, Crudup, Connelly, Phoenix and Tyler.
still tom between her love for
Doug and her love for her father. In the Doug in college. He and Pam run into
end, her loyalty to her father that brings each other and are reunited. It seems that
a tem porary end to her relationship with perhaps their friendship has been re
Doug. That loyalty is displaced by her stored, until we learn that J.C. has made
telling her father about J.C .’s involve another conquest and this time it’s Pam.
m ent w ith A lice (Joanna G oing), the It’s very touching to see D oug’s reac
eldest Abbott daughter. Once again J.C. tion to this, and one can only empathize.
has seduced another A bbott girl, and
The thing that m akes this movie
once again Llyod Abbott puts an end to m em orable is the relationship between
it.
Pam and Doug, which overcom es all the
Then, three years later, we see obstacles. T heir love for one another

«ERIE W. WALLACE/20TH CENTURY FOX

blossom s and d oesn’t w ither away. It is
that love that m akes this film heart
warm ing. It w ouldn’t be fair to tell the
ending o f the m ovie, but it’s reasonable
to say that it’s a happy one. Though it
takes a w hile to understand why things
happen the way they do, this movie gets
its point across. I d o n ’t think Inventing
the A bbotts is a m ovie for just anyone.
This m ovie is for true rom antics.
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Women in Reggae stir it up: two album reviews
R ick A nderson
C ollege P ress S ervice
by

ringing to light the long-ignored
talents o f wom en in reggae has
b e c o m e s o m e th in g o f a
m ark etin g tren d lately, re su ltin g in
several fine recent com pilations. Two o f
the best are Roots D aughters, a reissued
collection o f English singers originally
produced in 1988 by the inimitable Mad
P ro fe s s o r, an d the s im ila rly title d
Women in Reggae: Roots Daughters, a
generous anthology of roots anthems by
w om en both fam ous (Judy M ow att,
Sister Carol) and obscure (Senya, ShanI Benjamen) on the Shanachie label.

B

BANDS. CON’T. FROM P. 19______________

Gray, a.k.a. “T he G riz z a ,” (guitar),
C laude (saxophone), Vidio (drum s),
and M S U ’s alum nus Bernie (percus
sion).
Together for about two years, Jah
Pickney has toured the area, concentrat
ing their efforts in the NYC area. They
haven’t toured for the last two months,
choosing to concentrate their time on
penning new songs. A fter S u n d ay ’s
sh o w , th e ir n e x t g ig w ill be at

T he A riw a set has the edge in
terms of freshness. Mad Professor is one
o f the finest living reggae producers; his
signature sound is crisp and digitally
clean, but still grounded in the heavy,
o n e -d ro p rid d im th at d istin g u ish e s
“roots” or “cultural” reggae from the
m odem , dancehall sound. The women
featured on this collection are not espe
cially well known in the United States,
though reggae fans will probably rec
ognize Sandra Cross and K ofi’s names.
T h e a lb u m ’s w e a k n e s s is in the
sameness o f the singers- M ad Professor
has an uncanny a b ility to m ake all
w om en sound alike. But it’s a good

sound, and several tracks stand out, in
cluding the haunting “Fire,” (sung by
Fabienne) and Sister A udrey’s “English
Girl” (“D on’t call me no English girl/
Just call me by my nam e”). A num ber
of songs are appended by the Professor’s
dub mixes, which are always welcome.
The Shanachie album is longer and
more varied, with a focus on tracks from
the late 1970s, reggae’s classical period.
These fifteen tracks round up the usual
suspects- Rita M arley’s ganja classic
“One Draw,” Marcia Griffiths’ “Steppin’
out o f Babylon,” just to nam e two- but
they also include a few obscure gems.
“ In tern atio n al S ty le ” is a ch arm in g

M axw ell’s in Hoboken on May 10.
West M ilford’s M ilwaukees per
form ed a dichotom y o f sorts, a song
about falling in love, and a song about
getting dumped! Suns o f Babs followed,
pleasing the crowd with original songs,
“ Not the O ne” and “ My Way.” Brothers
Steve (lead vocals, guitar), and Dave
(guitar, vocals) P iperno, C hris Ball
(drums) and Dave Hilton, a bass triple
th reat, co m p etin g in three d ifferent
bands throughout the night, com prise

the campus favorite.
Ending the evening with a bang
was Right Turn Eddie, a brass-laden ska
outfit that turned the nearly dorm ant
crowd into skanking fools! They kept
the tempo going, playing m ore than the
a llo tte d tw o so n g s, th o u g h no one
seemed to mind. Right Turn Eddie even
had the judges dancing and toe-tapping
in their seats.
Right Turn Eddie, M o’ Funk, and
Ply will be playing at the Walkout Strike.

deejay track from early in the distin
g u ish e d c a re e r o f S iste r C arol, and
M arcia Aitken does a com m endable job
o f responding to the M editations’ m i
so g y n ist classic “ W om an Is L ike A
Shadow ” by altering its lyrics and ren
dering it “ Narrow-M inded M an.” I think
her version may even be better than the
original. Shan-I Benjamen (of the Ariwa
posse) m akes an appearance with the
nutritional ode “Look A fter Your Struc
ture” and brings along the M ad Profes
sor for a dub appearance. Overall, this
m ay be the m ore satisfying o f the two
album s, but there’s no reason not to get
both.
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TH E A TR E S E R IE S
Department of Theatre and Dance
-p re s e n ts -

PIPPIN
Thursday, April 10
Skunk Anansie at the Wetlands,
more info? (212) 966-4225.
Friday, April 11
Junior Recital, Andre Holquin,
guitar, McEachem
Recital Hall, 8 pm.
Saturday, April 12
“ Sacred M usic and Sacred
Dance for World Healing,”
featuring T ibetan Buddhist
monks from the D repung
Loseling Monastery, 8 pm,
Memorial Auditorium, $12.50.
*

S enior R ecital, R oseanne
Carbone, soprano,
McEachem Recital Hall, 8 pm.
Sunday, April 13
G Love & Special Sauce
and Buffalo Tom, sponsored by
C1C, in the MSU Amphitheater,
2 pm, FREE!
“Delta Auction,” at University
Gallery, 4~6pm, x7640 for more
details.

the magical musical

Monday, April 14
on view until April 25, “Art in
Nature,” by Anna C. Pai,
Gallery One, opening
reception 4-6 pm.

April 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12 at 8 pm
April 6 & 11 at 2 pm
S TU D IO T H E A T R E

Tuesday, April 15
Comedy Show in the Ratt
sponsored by C.L.U.B., 8 pm,
more info? x4404.

call (201) 655-5112 for reservations

Wednesday, April 16
Fountains of Wayne at
Irving Plaza, more info?
(212) 777-6800.
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F e m in is m h its th e road: Sound reasoning: Hand It Over,
Dinosaur Jr ain’t extinct yet
L ilith F a ir th is s u m m e r
J odi K astel
A ssistant A rts E ditor
by

tacted, but unconfirm ed, are Tori
A m os, the Indigo G irls, Suzanne
h is
s u m m e r,
S a ra h Vega, Joni M itchell, Emmylou Har
M cL ach lan is tak in g her ris , N a ta lie M e rc h a n t, T racy
fem inist convictions on the C hapm an, A nnie L ennox, Veruca
road. A festiv a l to u r ce le b ra tin g Salt, and Ani DeFranco.
M cLachlan explains the genesis
w om en in m usic, the L ilith F air
boasts some o f the biggest nam es in o f the tour: “Three years ago, promot
the music industry today, who also ers w ere really scared to put two
women on the same bill. Now, the cli
happen to be wom en.
J e w e l, P a u la C o le , N e n e h m a te has c h a n g e d d ra m a tic a lly .
C herry, L isa L oeb, M ary C hapin W e’ve proved it can be done. This
Carpenter, A im ee M ann, A utour de tour is a huge step in the right direc
Lucie, W ild Colonials, Victoria W il tion for w om en’s rights, but it isn’t a
liam s, and K elly W illis have con soapbox for extrem ist fem inism . It
firm ed their spots on the bill. Con- isn ’t about dissing m en, it’s about
quality in every aspect of life between
m en and wom en-so that’s
part fem inist, part hum an
ist. I just think everybody
is equal. It doesn’t exclude
m en, it sim ply celebrates
w om en.”
L ilith is historically
believed to be the w orld’
first feminist. Legend has it
she was A dam ’s first wife
but Adam cast her aside be
cau se she w as too h e a d 
strong. He enlisted G o d ’s
help and had Lilith banished
from the Garden o f Eden,
and replaced her w ith the
m ore com placent Eve.
Before God banished
her, he sent three angels to
try to reason w ith L ilith,
who had fallen in with the
demon crowd. The interven
PH0T0 COMPLIMENTS OF ROLLING STONE tion d idn’t work and Lilith
rem ained outside o f Eden,
DeFranco (above) and Veruca Salt (below)
joining
forces with the dark
are on the tentative list o f performers fo r the
side and causing m ayhem
Lilith Fair.
and d e s tru c tio n . A m ore
positive take on the legend of
Lilith asserts that her actions
w ere all in the nam e o f the
fight for w om en’s rights.
Can the Lilith Fair com 
pete with established summ er
touring monsters like HORDE
and Lollapalooza? Perhaps-it
appeals to a different m usic
segm ent than the m ajority o f
the acts on HORDE (Blues and
Folk) and Lollapalooza (Alter
native and Electrónica). Tick
ets go on sale as the summ er
draw s closer, and touring be
gins in July.

T

by K eith H arrison
C ollege P ress S ervice

o ld o ff on th a t
o b i t u a r y .
L e g e n d a ry lo n e r
and guitar hero J Mascis has
new life pum ping through
the bones o f his longtim e
project, Dinosaur Jr.
H and It Over features
a few unexpected instrumen
tal flourishes- particularly the
banjo (!) that leads the under
stated “Gettin Rough.” But at
its heart, this disc retains the
same basic Mascis elem ents
that have marked Dino Jr ef
fo rts fo r years: lo n eso m e
m isfit lyrics; fuzzy, N eilY oung-is-god g uitar w ork,
and pinched, fragile vocals.
This time out, though,
M ascis keeps his tendency to
m eander in check, and h e’s
ROBERT GOLDSTEIN/SIRE RECORDS
unveiling a remarkably sharp
(L-R)J
Maséis,
Murph
set o f songs.
“I D on’t Think” opens
o f guitar squalls.
with martial riffing and then slides into
“ A lone” do M ascis’ lonely guy
a sprawling chorus, with M ascis’ dis
tinctive croon floating above the ruckus, lyrics threaten to collapse into a truly
while “I ’m Insane” rides a heady, buzz annoying whine, but he saves him self
with regular bursts that blast away no
ing hook from start to finish. Elsewhere,
tions o f self-pity.
“Never Bought It” and “C an’t We Move
In a business w here m ost bands
This” exem plify the two extrem es o f
have a creative lifespan o f five years
D ino J r ’s addictive sound, w ith the
m ax, M ascis has his D inosaur on the
form er offering a gentle respite, and the
move once again.
latter buffeting listeners with a series

H

Read the Arts Section on the Internet at
http://www.cam puspress.com
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A response to Gibbs’ “
n debating whether or not to write a rebuttal to
Will G ibbs’ article, I thought about the source of
the criticism . As a new legislator, Will seems to
be a little confused. The SGA may som etim es be hos
tile, as any heated debate can be, but one needs to
realize that business is a separate issue from personal
feelings. Maybe only a seasoned veteran or a certain
type o f person can make the distinction between the
two. As for saying the SGA is full o f politics and rheto
ric, 1 would tend to agree. It is the student governm ent
which would imply that politics would be involved.
Regarding the strike on April 15, it seems that
Mr. Gibbs has not been paying attention at the m eet
ings, which would also explain his lack o f understand
ing o f R obert's Rules. It has been consistently asserted
that this is a non-partisan strike. I don’t really care
who is in the G overnor’s office, I just want to see an
emphasis on educating the children o f this country.
Never once have I bashed G overnor W hitm an, as a
m atter o f fact I like her. Even though I may disagree
with her budget, since when does that constitute bash
ing? M aybe my definition o f bashing is different than
Mr. Gibbs.
Bashing is exactly what Mr. Gibbs attempted to
do in his article. I noticed not only did he criticize
anyone that has ever had a different opinion that he
does, but he chose to personally attack me and the
SGA President. I have no problem , and neither does
our president, with being criticized when it is done
constructively and with tact and respect that is shown
by Mr. G ibbs’ colleagues at the M ontclarion. I was

I
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attacks”

well aware when I took this position that it would open
me up to public criticism. I have also been extremely
impressed by the fact that every critique o f my office
has been constructive and never personal...until now.
My m ajor problem with Mr. G ibbs’ column and
what prompted me to write a rebuttal, is the parallel
he drew to the intensity o f my voice to that o f a “truck
stop waitress”. Not only was it uncalled for, but the
stereotype o f such people shows obvious ignorance
on the part o f Mr. Gibbs. In his column he has con
tinually referred to God and I believe him to be a reli
gious person. Does “love thy neighbor” ring a bell to
him or was he not paying attention that day in Sunday
School? W ho is he to judge the intensity o f a truck
stop w aitress’ voice, or make conclusions about their
character? Also, why a truck stop waitress, why not a
truck driver or a truck stop owner? Is Mr. Gibbs so
caught up in stereotypes that he pigeon hole’s an au
thoritative female into a traditionally w om en’s pro
fession? Do women in power make him so nervous
that he must place them into a 1950’s gender role?
Before he throws those stones out o f his glass
house, maybe Mr. Gibbs should educate himself. I truly
hope that if Mr. Gibbs has any further concerns, he
addresses them to me personally, I ’d be more than
happy to discuss anything he wishes. I hope I am
wrong in assum ing that Mr. Gibbs is the type o f per
son who would rather bash the people trying to make
a difference, than to take responsibility and m ake
change, but I doubt that I am.
Lauren Pytleski, SGA Executive Vice President

BRETT.®

N l t K E L
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STRIKE 1HE HIKE

Reflections o f another first-year MSU
legislator —but in defense o f the SGA
am writing in reference to the reflections o f Will
Gibbs on his first few m onths as an SGA legisla
tor. I, like Mr. Gibbs, have been a legislator for
only a few months and have seen what goes on both
during the m eetings and behind the scenes o f the SGA,
and though Mr. Gibbs and I are in the same room on
W ednesdays at 4 :0 0 ,1 have not yet seen the picture o f
this horrid SGA that he attempts to paint.
First, Mr. Gibbs attacked the veteran legislators
by saying that they “abuse parliam entary procedure”
and constantly interrupt people during the meetings.
This is com ing from a legislator who, last W ednes
day, needed the vice president or “truck stop waitress”
to explain to him what the President Pro Tempore
position was. How can Mr. Gibbs dare to com m ent on
parliam entary procedure when he him self is ignorant
of our rules?
Second, Mr. Gibbs has the nerve to attack our
executive board. From my first day as a legislator I
was welcom ed and encouraged by our president o f
the SGA and since that time she has alw ays listened
to my concerns and answered questions I have had on
various topics. If Mr. Gibbs doubts our president’s
dedication I suggest he rides his bike on down to the
SGA office on any given night to see our president
hard at work for those students who have already gone
home. Perhaps if Mr. Gibbs did go in to talk with our
president, he would not em barrass him self at the SGA
meetings or in the M ontclarion.
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Third, as far as the vice president is concerned,
it is true that she tends to raise her voice, though I find
it very disrespectful to refer to her as a “truck stop
waitress”. It is only when students become disrespect
ful by doing something like violently swearing at the
legislators, that she will raise her voice over the con
fusion. Our vice president maintains order during these
meetings, which is not an easy job to do.
Lastly, Mr. Gibbs criticizes legislators for ask
ing organizations where the money they are asking
for is going. I again need to point out to the unin
formed Mr. Gibbs that this semester the legislature
has not voted down a single request from an organi
zation for money. But besides this point, it is every
legislators responsibility to see that the money they
are giving out is serving the greater good for the stu
dents. Perhaps Mr. Gibbs would like to see the SGA
hand out money to every student on campus without
knowing or caring what they do with it but.that is not
the way one handle a corporation with a $600,000
budget.
In the last few months I have seen an organiza
tion o f students turn itself around. There are still a
few problem s but it is time people start taking respon
sibility rather then blame the people who are carrying
the entire burden themselves. Mr. Gibbs is right, bad
legislators are keeping the SGA from fully cleaning
up its act. I can think of one off the top o f my head.
Bill Guardino, Ecology

today at 4:30.
Your second chance
e, you’ve been hearing about
,
but on Ttiesday it w ill becom e a re;ali And there will be bands, free food, and
arty - but it is not. The m essage of the
prizes - which may make it seem
s proposed to raise tuition as much as
strike is deadly serious. President
to send a m essage and ask him not to
9.8 percent. The rally h as been c
raise tuition more than 4 percent. 1 request is serious, important, and wr"
.
thought out.
:
The SGA and MSU students realize -costs go up from year to year and therefore, they are not asking for no tuiti« crease - rather a more reasonable one.
up w ith several ways to cut costs and
Tlrie SGA has studied this issu e
increasing tuition. The administration
generate revenue from sources
has not acted on these suggestions.
The SGA also understands that, a<cci in,g to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the
cost of living increase in New Jersey is 2.9 percent, and that MSU m ust pay
alm ost $3 million in professors s a l 'iry reuses. That is why they are requesting
that tuition not be raised more than rcent.
The proposal by the SGA is both 6!(! fe and reasonable. Each year President
Reid and the BOT raise tuition more an it ore. It is time that they show some fiscal
fees wherever possible. This year MSU
restraint and make cu ts or increase
students and the SGA are telling Pres« it Reid , “No more than 4 percent.” We are
realistic, President Reid should be too.- 0 percent increase is too much and there
are places that he can cut costs. So.
On April 15 you should “Strike tl.e n c
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MSU’s security improvements are a waste
ongratulations on another complete waste o f
M SU ’s resources, both human and financial.
Just another useless expenditure o f students
fees on a token gesture o f concern. The recent increase
in security has only resulted in a decrease o f accessi
bility to campus for legitimate students.
MSU has been a target for crime for a long time.
Few students have attended the university without
being affected by a car theft, assault, sexual assault,
harassment or petty theft. Even without being a vic
tim, just the knowledge o f crime on campus has caused
many students to become unnecessarily paranoid. The
university’s solution to this problem was to spend ad
ditional money on security guards, m anned security
booths at the entrances, and gates at the secondary
campus entrances.
The campus security guards serve as someone
to wave at as we drive through the gates. The security
booths provide shelter from the rain for the security
staff. The gates that are locked after hours provide
Clove residents a scenic drive through Upper M ont
clair. None of these measures has provided a signifi
cant obstacle to deter crim inals. An unauthorized in
dividual can gain entry to the cam pus by walking
passed the security booths or one o f the unguarded
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STRIKE 1HE HIKE
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act is s. There are two opportunities for you to
either i se opportunities to work, all of u s m ust

get . i p PR
The Brat chance to have your voi eard is t
icr has
Dehalf of the

EUTstudents. '

going to class), or ju st want to come out
te BOT m eeting tomorrow. Your presence
land be more supportive of the “strike the
hike” philosophy
then m ost can fat | Again, if you have the time, come out
*
■ today at 4:30.
re, you’ve been hearing about this strike,
Your second chance is on April 15
id there will be bands, free food, and
but on Tuesday it w ill becom e a re
prizes - which may make it seem li party - but it is not. The m essage of the
strike is deadly serious. President R< is proposed to raise tuition as much as
to send a m essage and ask him not to
9.8 percent. The rally has been org;
raise tuition more than 4 percent, [request is serious, important, and well
1
. ;':K "
■;;y .
thought out.
The SGA and MSU students realize l costs go up from year to year and therefore, they are not asking for no tuiti< ‘crease - rather a more reasonable one.
up with several ways to cut costs and
The SGA has studied this issu e and
increasing tuition. The administration
generate revenue from sources other
has not acted on these suggestions.
The SGA also understands that, aci V g to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the
cost of living increase in New Jersey p 2.9 percent, and that MSU m ust pay
creases. That is why they are requesting
alm ost $3 m illion in professors' sal
cent.
that tuition not be raised more than
The proposal by the SGA is both J pie and reasonable. Each year President
lore. It is time that they show some fiscal
Reid and the BOT raise tuition more
fees wherever possible. This year MSU
restraint and make cu ts or increase
students and the SGA are telling Pres fit Reid , “No more than 4 percent.” We are
realistic, President Retd should be too lo
are places that he can cut costs. So..
On April 15 you should "Strike the

accesses, taking the New Jersey Transit bus onto cam 
pus, or just getting a ride with an MSU stu d e n t. Once
the individual gains access, exiting the campus is even
easier.
T rying to guard a p e rim ete r that cannot be
guarded is a waste. These booths and gates serve as
an inconvenience to the student body and the faculty.
Instead, we could relocate the security booths at stra
tegic locations throughout the cam pus. These loca
tions would include the quarry parking lot and areas
between campus buildings. Together with dorm itory
security, we would cover the cam pus both inside and
out, and provide security against crim es com m itted
by students that have already gained cam pus access.
W asting university dollars on token displays o f
security is not only inconvenient, but insulting. Greater
m easures must be taken to affect crim e where and
when it occurs. An increased budget for campus po
lice, m ore surveillance cam eras, greater presence on
campus o f security, and not trying to perform im pos
sible acts, such as keeping the crim inals o ff campus
are the key factors for campus security. L et’s not make
the students victim s o f crim e prevention.
Joe Iacullo
M athem atics

A professor's warning to students:
Beware! MS Word is fa r from perfect
ike me, you probably use M icrosoft’s Word for
W indows program for word processing. I use
all o f the programs in the MS office, but am
particularly dependent upon MS Word because I am
now finishing my eighth book, A Nation o f Numbers:
The D evelopm ent o f M arketing Research in America,
which will be published in 1 9 9 8 .1 hate to spoil your
day, but I m anaged to find a deficit in Word for W in
dows. Just goes to show you that even a sophisticated
software company like MS isn’t perfect! I am sharing
this information with the campus com m unity so that
hopefully you can avoid the software problem s I have
experienced. M S’s faulty program m ing code has set
my writing schedule back a whole month, necessitat
ing 40+ hours of typing.
Avoid using MS Word for Windows on any docu
ments that are 10 or more pages long and that can have
15 or more footnotes or end notes. Under these cir
cumstances, your Word document can “freeze up”. You
will not be able to save it, print it out, or even use the
internal “cut(or copy) and paste” buffer. The MS pro
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gram m ers just plain screwed up. They have now as
signed several program m ers to rewrite the foot and
end note subroutine, but make no promises about when
this will be accom plished. Hopefully this change will
be reflects in the latest version o f Word we will have
at MSU when we m ake the switch to W indows 95 for
the Fall 1997 semester.
My solution a in ’t fancy, but it works. I have two
docum ents for each chapter o f my book, one for text
and another for end notes. Once I have inserted a ref
erence num ber at the appropriate point in the text, I
then have to m anually switch over to the notes docu
m ent and type out the end note. Since I don’t neces
sarily write my chapters linearly, this is a m ajor pain
when I insert even one new end note am ongst previ
ous notes. But at least it works.
Sorry I rained on everyone’s parade! Anyone
w an t to in itia te a c la s s a c tio n la w s u it a g a in st
M icrosoft?
Dr. Paul Scipione
Professor o f M arketing

Would you like to have your
opinion read by over 1 0,000
people each week?
Then write to the Montclarion
(But before you write, be sure to read the Mailbag policy on page 171)
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The Examined Life Sor" e final facts and figures before
\ students strike the hike on Tuesday
b y J e a n -M a r ie N a v e tta

hile sitting in the SGA meet
ing today, I had a thought
a b o u t th e s tr ik e t h a t ’s
planned for April 15th. W hat i f Presi
dent R eid proposed a tuition hike and
no one p a id it? O r m ore specifically for
MSU students, w hat if he proposed a
hike over 4 percent and no one paid it.
This just happens to be what the
SGA and the students of MSU are say
ing. Any tuition increase over 4 percent
is unacceptable. And on Tuesday April
15th, the students are going to illustrate
that point for everyone by “ striking the
hike”.
,
But before we grab our picket
signs in one hand and a hot dog in the
other, let’s just go over a few more facts
that students need to have on hand,
should anyone ask them about w hy
they’re taking up the activist lifestyle.
First, there is no cut in state aid to
MSU. W e’re getting the same amount
that we did last year. A nyone who tells
you otherwise at this point is simply not
telling the truth.
Second, we recognize that what

W

the MSU administration is calling “un
funded m andates” from the state exist.
These alleged mandates are in the form
o f teacher’s salary increases. But even
including the increases to teachers on
the highest step and all the incremental
increase for professors on their way
there, it still doesn’t equal 10 percent in
tu itio n in 
creases.
Addi
tio n a lly ,
the cost of
liv in g in 
c re a s e in
New Jersey
w as o n ly
2.9 percent last year. So I still don’t think
that students are seeing the justification
for a 10 percent increase. And despite
what some adm inistrators have told the
SGA, the increasing cost of paper clips
and pens still doesn’t equal 10 percent.
So where is this increase going?
As I m entioned last week, support staff
at M SU receives m ore m oney than
teachers for their salaries. And student

services are even taking a small cut, de
spite the fact that w e ’re the ones foot
ing the bill.
T here’s no room for com prom ise
here. It looks like students are tired of
being told that the issue is too complex
to explain and that we need to blindly
trust the good judgm ent of adm inistra
to rs at
MSU.
Perhaps
th is is
because
students
a r e
s ta rtin g
to learn
the facts about this proposed increase
and find it com pletely unacceptable.
I ’m sure that the adm inistration
wants to improve education for the stu
dents. But we have offered input on how
this could be done without choking us,
and it has been entirely ignored. And
now we want our demands met, and met
honestly. Offers from the administration
need to be realistic. I heard a rum or to

“What if President Reid
proposed a tuition hike
and no one paid it?”

day that a 5 percent increase in sum m er
tuition m ight be offered, with a 9 per
cent increase pending for the Fall 1997
semester. I genuinely hope that this is
just a rumor, since this would have to
be one o f the m ost insulting offers ever
m ade to M SU ’s students. And here’s the
reason: when I spoke w ith President
Reid last week, he m entioned how sum 
m er school was m ostly com prised o f
non-M S U stu d e n ts and w as a good
source o f revenue for the school. So it
looks like if this rum or were true, the
break would be for students who don’t
even go here, while the rest o f us - the
ones w ho R eid should be helping w ould still suffer in the Fall.
So there’s the facts. Anyone who
still has questions about the strike should
ask them and get ready to join us on
Tuesday. Call the SGA office, contact
me via e-m ail, talk to som eone. U nder
stand w hat’s going to happen unless we
get serious about this now. H ere’s your
big chance to have a real hand in shap
ing your fate. D on’t blow it.
See you on Tuesday.

State of the World £ short message to the students of MSU:
| Get a spine! Walk out on April 15th!
b y Tom T racy

ith only a few issues left to express m yself
in, it’s becom ing increasingly difficult to
choose what to write about. After much
internal deliberation and stam m ering, I decided to go
with the big issue o f the week. On April 15th at 12
noon, the Student G overnm ent Association is urging
all students to walk out o f class and meet at the Stu
dent C enter to protest the proposed tuition hikes
for the Fall semester.
At first, I was skeptical, because 1 have seen
many protests o f this type fail miserably. At this
same time last year, the SGA was urging student
to attend the April Board o f Trustees meeting to
protest the proposed tuition increase that was later
passed and resulted in increased tuition costs this
year. A pproxim ately 10 people showed up. Not
exactly what you would consider an impressive total.
So, when January o f this year cam e around, rumors o f
a tuition increase w ere again ru nning ram pantly
through the Student Center. Again, I could hear the
cries from the SGA office, “W e’re gonna protest!!
They c a n ’t do this to us!”
This year, things started out differently, they
made flyers! What a great idea! Enough sarcasm, af
ter a rough beginning, it appears that the SGA has
gotten their act together with this whole protest thing.
There’s going to be food, music, informational speak
ers, what more could you ask for on this campus? A
lot o f work has gone into putting this event together,
and all that anyone asks is that you, Joe Student come
out for at least a few minutes and listen to what is
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being said and how you can further help to stop the
tuition hikes.
I am not going to say who is to blam e for the
tuition increase, all I know is that it is evident and it is
about time that the students o f this fine institution get
a spine and stand up to the administration. W hy do
we need to increase the “support s ta ff’ expense por

what services are the student o f M SU going to receive
with a 9.3 percent tuition increase that we w ould not
receive with a 4 percent increase? W hy c a n ’t anyone
answer this question? Keep this in mind also that along
with the tuition increases over the past four years, we
have had to suffer increases in parking perm its and
new building expenses . W hat good is construction
on these “ new ” buildings if they are never going
to be opened? W hat good is a high priced park
ing perm it when you still have to park so far away
that you need to take a com m uter train to reach
the cam pus?
If we let the administration increase our tu
ition beyond 4 percent, we need to question where
will they stop? If we show no resistance, why
should they care how m uch tuition increases? It
may hurt them in a few years when enrollm ent plum 
mets because student s can’t afford an education any
more, but that’s down the road. The hike must stop here.
It has been a long time on this campus since a
protest o f this kind has been so organized. We owe it
to the leaders o f the SGA and to ourselves to attend
the tuition protest at 12 noon on April 15th. It is time
to stop being passive and not reacting as our tuition
rises faster than the waiting time for a clove road bus.
If we don’t make our voices heard and presence felt
this year, then next year w e will be in the same situa
tion, printing flyers and trying to oiganize a rally. Let’s
take a stand and set the precedent now. With all due
respect President Reid, 4 percent is the limit. We can
not and will not afford anymore.

“With all due respect,
President Reid, 4 percent is
the limit.”

------------—

tion o f the budget for next year by $2000? Has any
one ever tried to call an office on this campus? Every
secretary has a secretary. I am sure that there are plenty
o f students who would work these secretarial jobs at a
fraction o f the cost that is being shelled out now.
As a president o f a Class I Organization, I have
had to live with three budget cuts in a row. The news
paper has continued to get published, and quite well I
must say. We do not charge people to read it, nor have
we decreased the amount o f issues published. I know
that the functioning o f the school is a lot different than
that o f an SGA organization, but the point is working
within the constraints o f what you have.
Why can’t this school continue to function with
only a 4 percent tuition increase? I would like to know

--- -----------------------------------
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Antics in the Forbidden Animal testing is both The Nonconformist
by William J. Gibbs, Jr.
Zone
by Madam Ant
cruel and unnecessary
-

ecently, my com pany held a breakfast meet
ing to unveil the new est addition to our fra
grance line. We are not a cosm etic com pany
and fragrances are not what w e ’re prim arily known
for, but our nam e is synonym ous with quality, up
m arket, and yes, very expensive merchandise.
After our fragrance maven finished telling us
how wonderful this new product is, there were a few
questions asked, but none o f any substance. I raised
m y h a n d to a sk a ___________________________
question o f great im 
portance to m e - do
we test our fragrance
line on animals? Wow,
if looks could kill, I ’d
have joined the choir
in v is ib le rig h t th en
and there. She gave
me her best phony
smile and quite mattero f - f a c tly a n s w e re d -----------------------------------------that yes, we do. Then she quickly added, “We have
to, it’s required by law !” I said, “Oh, is itT ’ and she
assured me that it is indeed.
Well, I know better than that. There is no such
law, but I im m ediately felt the eyes o f my superiors
upon me, so I let the m atter drop. However, I spoke
to her afterw ards and inform ed her that while I did
not wish to challenge and contradict her in front of
everyone, anim al testing is not required by law and
that line is capriciously thrown out by vivisectors
and cosm etic com panies to justify the pointless tor
ture and m aim ing o f m illions o f anim als every year.
If it is required by law, then why have com panies
such as Revlon, Avon, Estee Lauder, and several oth
ers either banned outright or declared m oratoriums
against anim al testing? How can they skirt the law if
we are held to it?
The poor wom an was perplexed. She said she
would have to talk to Dr. So-and-So at the lab. I sug
gested she ask him what law states animal testing is
required and to ask him to cite it. “Certainly,” I cooed,
“ if there is such a law, h e’ll be able to cite it and
supply you with a written copy.” I added that women
are savvy consum ers and are more likely to purchase
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a product that has “Not Tested on Anim als” on it
than one that has not. Besides, is the Draize test (the
m ethod she said we employ) something we want to
be identified with?
M iracle o f miracles! A scant few days later, I
received a m emo from the fragrance maven which
gaily announced the good news\ - Acme & Co. no
longer tests on animals! I wanted to think it was the
result o f my appeal to the humane side of my com____________________________ p an y , but I w as
pretty sure it was my
appeal to the market
ing sid e in ste a d .
“ Fine, “ I thought,”
as long as they d o n ’t
test on anim als any
m ore.” It was n e i
ther. A few days af
ter this memo came
d o w n , it w as an-------------------------------------------n o u n c e d th a t my
com pany was bought by Avon! Well, Avon stopped
testing on animals several years ago, due to consumer
pressure, and there’s no way they’ll allow any as
pect o f their empire to bring them any adverse pub
licity. W hatever! As long as w e’re not perpetuating
the unnecessary torture o f innocent animals, I ’m sat
isfied.

...women are saavy
customers and are more
likely to purchase a product
that has “Not tested on
Animals’’ on it...”

On the subject o f anim als, I recently met with
the student who rescued “ Braveheart,” or the “threelegged cat,” who was abandoned on campus last year,
and met him for myself. Not only is Braveheart alive,
well, and out o f his cage, he is gorgeous! He was
em aciated and nearly dead from malnutrition when
he was trapped, but now he is a chubby boy with the
fattest cheeks! H e’s a real miracle.
The muscles of his hind legs are still a little
underdeveloped and the right leg (the one that was
hit by the car) wobbles a little bit when he trots away.
But his ability to jump on the furniture and run around
after her other cats is not impeded in the least and he
is a sweet, affectionate lap cat who loves to be pet
ted and fussed over. Ah, a happy ending to what be
gan as such a tragic story!

N fontdarion M ailbag. L e tte r P o licy
Ad letters must be typed and no longer than 3 0 0 words. L e tte rs exceeding
this length w ill be edited to 3 0 0 words.
Please keep letters to a single topic which is relevant to the issues a t hand.
O nce received, letters are p ro p e rty o f the ¡Vfontclarion and may be edited
fo r length, content, and libel.
L e tte rs will not be printed unless they are signed, include the author’s name,
m ajor, phone number, and social security number. The last two items
be used fo r v e rific a tio n only.
O nly one le tte r by an author will be printed each month.
L e tte rs and e-m ail must be submitted by M onday a t 6 :0 0 p.m. Any
correspondence received a fte r this tim e will not be considered fo r
publication in th a t week’s issue.
Correspondence may be submitted through e-m ail to
navettaj@ alpha.m ontclair.edu o r sent to the A4ontclarion,
A ttn .: E d ito ria l E d ito r, M5CJ, 113 Student C e n te r Annex,
U pper M o n tclair, N|J 0 7 0 4 3 .

MSU needs to flush
its water problems
a te ly on c a m p u s , I ’m su re th a t y o u ’ve
seen or heard about"the problem s with the
water in our buildings, be it water main breaks
or otherwise.
In many buildings, the water is being shut off
without any warnings or notice. Many o f our older cam 
pus buildings are not equipped with localized shut-offs
for different parts o f the water system, so if there is a
problem in one room in one o f the affected buildings,
all water must be shut off for that building. And it is
occurs most often at the most inopportune times: mostly
on weekday afternoons.
Many o f the water main breaks, such as the one
that occurred outside the entrance o f Panzer Gym oc
cur simply because the aging water and sewer lines are
too old and inadequate to take on the demand that we,
as a growing university, are putting on them.
Take for instance Finley Hall. For some reason
(good or bad), the water was shut off. For those o f you
that do not know, there are biology laboratories located
in Finley Hall. The water was shut off on a Wednesday
afternoon. That day in my biology lab we were doing a
clam dissection. Two students slipped and stabbed them
selves during the procedure and had to go to the bath
room to wash their injuries. But how might one wash
an injury with no water?
In Finley, as well as many other buildings, shut
ting off the water is a big problem. In our dorms, shut
ting off the water means that one may not be able to
wash before they head off to class in the morning. And
that is unsanitary (and highly frowned upon in some
religious circles). You w ouldn’t even be able to brush
your teeth. Worse yet, what if you use the toilet and
find out after it all is said and done, you cannot flush
your accomplishment, or even wash your hands? This
is just plain disgusting. Also, if the water is shut off in
a place like Blanton, how would they be able to cook
the food in the cafeteria or operate the steam tables?
Even worse for Blanton, is that the health center would
be without water.
There are solutions to this problem. First, there
should be campus-wide notice of any water main breaks
that occur in the academ ic buildings or the Student
Center. Also, notices could be placed on water foun
tains and bathroom doors so that people will know not
to turn on the water or use the toilets. Second, if the
maintenance workers wish to do any routine repairs,
they should do them at a time when water demand is
not that great. A time like Christmas or Spring break, or
even a Saturday morning would be much better than
shutting off water and interrupting the natural flow of
campus life.
If the campus wants to take measures to prevent
total water shut off, they could update the system to
allow localized shut off valves such as those that are in
the kitchens o f many homes. They are inexpensive and
relatively easy to install. And if the campus really wants
to take measures to prevent more breaks altogether, they
could update the water lines so that they can take the
demand that this university is putting on them.
The problem and my solutions may or may not
be simple. But water for drinking, cooking, cleansing,
and waste disposal is important. We need to be able to
see that it can be there on demand any time we need it.

L
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CLUB PRESENTS:

“ABSOLUTE MONTCLAIR”

Spring Week ‘97
I
C1C PRESENTS:

MONDAY

I1 TUESDAY

■9|

Games 12 -3 p.m.
Student Center
Quad

Jah Pickney

Buffalo Tom

Casino Night

G Love and
Special Sauce

Barbeque
1 2 - 2 p.m.
Student Center
Quad
1

Student Center
Ballrooms
8 p.m. -12 a.m.

Comedy
Show

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SGA Tables

Photo Imaging

1 2 - 3 p.m.
Student Center
Quad

12-3 p.m.
Student Center Quad

Medieval
Times

[

«

2 p.m. in the
Ampitheatre

1 WEDNESDAY

Drive-In Movies
Clove Road
9 p.m. -1 a.m.

Video Dance
Party
8 p.m. -12 a.m.
Student Center
Ballrooms

CLUB is a Class I of the SGA, Inc.

Bus leaves
6:45 p.m.
Tickets $15 per
person
Call x5232
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D ilb ert

H tm O U ls lñ *

H e a d lin e !
E dw ard F lannery IV
E d ito rial E D itor E lect
by

I like to think that I live a
happy and productive life. But as
dellusional as I may be, I still am
conscious enough to realize that my
life could use an im provem ent or
three here or there. W ho couldn’t?
C o u ld n ’t w hat? H uh? A t least I
know that my life would be a little
better if I could just find a way to
silence som e o f the voices in my
head.
In an attem pt to m ake m yself
a happier person, here are a few sug
gested plans that I think I will put to
use at some point in my life.
First and forem ost, I am go
ing to save up all of my m oney from
working at the Live-Lube C orpo
ration. (This is the first ever m anu
facturer o f sexual lubricant for farm
anim als that is 100% organic be
cause it is m ade from the excess
parts o f dead farm anim als. It is im 
portant to have a meaningful job that
serves the public’s needs.) Then I am
going to buy my own patch o f land
where I am going to raise pet rocks.
From the pet rocks, I anticipate to
have all o f my needs met. I will use
the rabbits for food, clothing, fertil
izer, and toothpaste. I would never
need anything else.
N a tu ra lly that is my longrange plan, so it was probably re
ally stupid o f me to list that one first.
Oh well.
I think that my life would be a
superific happy rainbow world if it
was set to music. I plan to have a
chip placed in my head that will play
Christm as carrols 24 hours a day. I
think that w ould absolutely rule.
Think about it. Everyone is always

saying that Christmas is more than
one day a year. If I get my opera
tion, I would actually be able to
live the great A m erican dream .
Also, I would probably be commit
ted to a m ental institution. That
w o u ld be cool b e c au se then I
would never have to worry about
working again, but I would have
to worry about being strapped to a
bed a bed where I would be for
ever losing control o f my bowels.
My most possible dream is to
fill an entire bathtub with slugs.
Then I will purchase a ten pound
bag o f salt. I will jum p in the tub
naked and start dum ping salt all
o v e r the slu g s. I know that it
sounds a little bit gross, but I theo
rize that it will turn out to be the
best m assage ever experienced.
I think spirituality is som e
thing that everyone should invest
some time in. However, I find that
there is no Church right now that
satisfies my needs. In order to take
care o f this problem and advance
my personal well-being I am go
ing to fo u n d the F irs t U n ited
Church o f Tim Casey. If I offended
y o u w ith th a t la s t s e n te n c e ,
GOOD!
I’m in no need o f a major life
change to m ake me happy right
now. I have a very good relation
sh ip w ith the w om an o f my
dream s, I am getting good grades,
my car runs, and there is even talk
that I m ight get a prom otion at
Live-Lube. (I want to get a trans
fer into the Human Research De
partment.)
I would write more, because
I have a lot of great ideas, but my
back is kind o f tense and my slugs
are here. Merry Christmas.
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by Scott Adams

MY STUDY SHOWS THAT
THE COMPANIES W ITH
"FAMILY FRIENDLY"
POLICIES HAVE HIGHER
P R O F ITS .

CATBERT: EVIL RR. DIRECTOR
I'M BEIN G D IS C R IM IN A 
TE D A G A IN S T BECAUSE
I TAKE T IM E OFF FOR
FAM ILY EMERGENCIES.

GOOD NEWS! OUR
BUSINESS PLAN IS
I N COMPLETE
DISARRAY!

QUESTION: DO FAMILY
POLICIES CAUSE HIGH
PROFITS OR DO HIGH
PROFITS SIMPLY
CAMOUFLAGE TH E TRUE

WE'LL TA K E A F IV E -)
M IN U TE BREAK.
^
SO THE MARRIED
PEOPLE C AN SLAP
YOU FOR ASKING

COSTS OF THE POLICIES?

( .T H A T .

I ’LL HANDLE T H IS BY
TELLING YOUR BOSS

WE HAD A

T H A T YOU RATTED HIM
OUT TO THE DIRECTOR

"FAMILY
FRIENDLYPOLICY.

OF HUM AN RESOURCES.

FfcEE TIME M NO

0 E lïV » * ® L tS!!!

M40 IT5 NOT
OüR FW)LT!

I THOUGHT

THE KEY WORD
IS FRIENOLY.
YOU’VE BEEN
A C TIN G AS IF
YOU LOVE
YOUR FAMILY.

DO YOU R EALIZE THAT
ALL OUR TO Y COMES
FROM PERVERSE
SOURCES?
I D ID N 'T KNOW
THERE WAS AN
ALTERNATIVE.

V

A m C A B U fN RCGULAR, OR ASTRONAUTRTADV FORMULA 7 YS BfTTTR TUAN U F B Í

There's No Way I'm
Eating Caffinated
Meat in a Can™
Diet

©O'Sullivan,

Flannery,

and Sons ltd.

J

Word o f the Day:
in-cu-bus
pi. -Ints-es or -hi I . An (evil spirit believed to descend
upon and have sexual Intercourse with sleeping women. 2. A
nightmare. 3. Sonic1thing that is oppressively or nightmarishly
burdensome. 4. A sneaker b\ Reebok ™ .
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c r o s s w o r d itlhm
ACROSS

Initials o(
89 Be too
130 Croc's kin
40 Ty p e ol
1 Spring, In a
Interest?
encouraging? 131 Spring, In a
sauce or
way
Swam l's
90 Portrait
way
soda
5 Scatter more
chapeau
painter
DOWN
42 Sing In
seed
Does a snow
Charles
1 Cover with
church
10 Cosmetic
Job?
91 Shearer of
chocolate
43 Domesticated
purchase,
Consom m e's
T h e Red
2 Stare
guanaco
H p cousin
Shoes"
salaclously
45 Jordan's only
15 Immense
Pick up the
92 ‘ My Antonia'
3 Driving need,
seaport
19 He's
check
author
to Nicklaus
46 Northwestern
legendarlly
Krill controls- 94 Dum ps on
4 Yorkshire city
sound
cruel
seur
96 Easter
5 Brit. Iliers
47 Singer/
20 Luncheon
‘— Blue?"
purchase
6 Beethoven
actress Della
ette lure
('29 song)
97 Language
symphony
49 Bete noire
21 Bellamy or
Play ground?
suffix
7 Charon's
50 Remora's
Kramden
OPEC
98 Catch a crook
customers
host
22 Baseball
member
100 Hurried
8 Atlanta arena 51 Mini, to
family name
Alan Ladd
101 Bleak critique
9 Spring, In a
Macbeth
23 Lily's cousin
classic
102 Wordsworth way
53 Gebt or
24 Spring, In a
Stradivari's
work
10 Flapjack fryer
Musial
way
teacher
103 Blessed
11 Penny or
55 T h e Age ol
25 K im " setting
Vlgoda and
sound?
Primrose
Innocence"
26 — Bator
Burrows
105 Craving
12 Mora
author
27 In d n e s
Spring, In a
106 Leading
experienced
57 List
29 Bjorn's
w ay
man?
13 Spring, In a
60 Burning bit
opponent
Spring, in a
108 Small drum
way
61 Likely
30 Forest beauty
way
111 E g g on
14 — Na Na
62 Persona
Spring, In a
113 Neck part
31 "Songs of
15 Spring, In a
' 65 Dentists' org.
Innocence"
w ay
115 Entice
way
66 Mlnl-mouthful
poet
'— Shadows" 119 Prepare to fly 16 — breve
68 Jackie's
32 Q ram ps'
of old T V
120 G old brick?
17 Drench
second
glasses
Wilde wisdom 121 Spring, In a
husband
18 Adjust a cello
34 ‘ M ayberry
H e was In
way
28 K iller
70 Pan for Yan
tents
123 Swenre
Tomatoes"
71 College
36 Morocco's
72 Actor Granger124 T u c k y Jim "
sound
exams
capital
author
76 Spring, in a
31 Foundation
72 Pizza piece
38 Peter
w ay
125 Barely there
33 A billion
73 Mr. Bulba of
Jennings'
77 Spring, In a
126 ‘ I — vacsyears
Iterature
way
tlonl"
network
3 5 — Easy
74 Upper crust
41 M auna —
Tra - —
127 Sicilian
Pieces"
75 Laundry
42 Prepare the
Savalas role
smoker
37 Newhart or
76 H e's horrible,
Conflagration 128 Trick
cham pagne
Mackie
comically
44 — Gatos,
Pianist Gllels 129 Richards of
38 Tall story?
77 Chan's
Calif.
Terrier type
tennis
39 Pack an mal
portrayer
1
2
i

IS
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78 Te tra type
79 Kind of acid
80 To o pooped
to pop
81 Raise spirits?
84 Bread spread
85 Spring. In a
way
88 Ergo
90 Mammy
Yokum's prop
91 T h e
Wateriilles"
artist
93 Super Bowl
shout
95 Baby's bundle
96 Crank's
comment
99 Spring, In a
way
101 False start?
103 Spring, In a
way
104 Biggs'
Instrument
106 In a stew
107 Take much
delght
108 Leading
player
109 Fam ed orca
110 Coalition
112 Used up
114 Disoriented
116 Apportion,
with "out"
117 Elizabeth of
T a Bam ba"
118 T h e Parent
120 Leb. neighbor
122 Basic sound
system?

r
p ié
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DvmWo{tDv<@ C v m w
Written by Charlie,
the psychic baker.

Pisces (February 19 to March 20)
Wait wait wait a moment here. I bake
cakes, I don’t know a damn thing
about being psychic.
Taurus (April 20 to May 20) Seri
ous. If you want to try my cookies,
they’re the best you’ll ever taste, but
fortunes??? I don’t want to do for
tunes! Some O’Sullivan kid with a
nipple ring bought an apple turnover,
and kidnapped me by gun-point, and
told me to come up with witty for
tunes, or he’d flash his nipple ring at
me. Yeach! That’s just weird!
What’s wrong with him? That’s sick!
Gemini (May 21 to June 20) All
right, let me try out this crystal ball,
and see if it can help me crank this
out. I have to make bagels before
the breakfast rush tom orrow .
{ZZZZzzZZZAP} OW! The ball
zapped me! The ball zapped me.
Cancer (June 21 to July 22) OW.
have no eyebrows left...but I fore
see money, fame, happiness, and
Crest Tartar-fighting gel in your fu
ture. Cool.
Leo (July 23 to August 22) This
summer, don’t step on some kid’s
sandcastle. The kid’s packin’ heat.
Welcome to the 90s.
Virgo (August 23 to September 22)
may be only a baker who was
zapped into a psychic frenzy by a
shorted-out crystal ball, but I would
say that you shouldn’t go on that
overseas flight to Abu Dabi. The
strawberry tart that they’ll serve on

the plane will give you gas for
month.
Libra (September 23 to October
22) My coffee buns are heavenly.
Your plants will be consumed in
hellfire.
Scorpio (October 23 to November
21) Throw away that recipe for
Snickerdoodles. They’ll blow up,
mess up your oven, and kill you.
Sagittarius (November 22 to De
cember 21) The US Department of
Transportation will build an interstate
highway through your backyard.
Don’t get bummed— rejoice! You can
interact with the Mack truck drivers!
Just put your arm out the window,
make a pulling motion with your arm,
they’ll honk their air horn at you!
Capricorn (December 22 to Janu
ary 19) If you drink a lot of coffee,
you will become possessed with the
notion that a nipple ring is not a bad
thing.
Aquarius (January 20 to February
18) Okay, I made a lot of fortunes, I
gotta get going, I have bagels to bake
PUT A l| S tT H E ^ M ;W

THE HORROR! O K A ^ K A y J ’LL
DO ANOTHER FORTUNE!!!! ■
Aries (March 21 to April l ^ j h you
make pies, make sure that you use
real apples. The plastic apples that
are in Fisher-Price™ toy food sets are
not real, and they taste terrible...you
dink.
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Find (he listed words in the diagram. They run in
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and
diagonally.
Affidavit
C h arter
C itatio n
C o n tra c t

D ip lo m a
G re e n c a rd
L ea s e
P a s s p o rt

^ K|

P a te n t
Subpoena
Sum m ons
Visa

W a rra n t
W ill

W rit
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TIPS FOR STRIKING
ON APRIL 15,1997
STEP 1: LOOK AT YOUR WATCH.
•¡C'

... .. .

••

.■

STEP 2: W H E N BOTH HANDS ARE ON THE 12,
PROCEED WITH CAUTION TO THE STUDENT CENTER.
•os :>
••

" •

-

'

'

..f

*

,

STEP 3: GRAB A BURGER AND A B00T-BEER.

step4: STRIKE

THE HIKE!

SGA ELECTIONS: DATE, PLACES & TIMES
WEDNESDAY APRIL 16th: SC LOBBY- 8 am -12:30 pm.
DICKSON LOBBY-1 pm - 4:30 pm
BLANTON HALL- 5:30 - 8:00 pm
THURSDAY APRIL 17th:
DICKSON LOBBY- 8 am -12:30 pm
SC LOBBY-1 - 4:30 pm
BLANTON HALL- 5:30 - 8:30 pm
FRIDAY APRIL 18th:
POLLS CLOSED
DICKSON LOBBY- 8 am -1 pm
SATURDAY APRIL 19th:
SUNDAY APRIL 20th:
BLANTON HALL- 5 - 8:30 pm
BLANTON HALL- 8 am -12:30 pm
MONDAY APRIL 21st:
SC LOBBY-1 - 4:30 pm
DICKSON HALL- 5:30 - 8 pm
TUESDAY APRIL 22nd:
POLLS CLOSED ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY APRIL 23rd: DICKSON LOBBY- 8 am -12 pm
SC LOBBY-12:30 pm - 3 pm
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everyone. I'm m a te sty mood I can’t
loot to yp to Pennsylvania to ¡et looped- out of
my mmd tk s uieefend .Xust uanted to mention
tk a t. /{fter typmy these G od forsaken thnys
in fo r about three years noto, J feel th a t oil
o f y'all otoe me, m one ioay or onotker. Yes, I
a c c e p t money, and toould ¡reatly appreciate t,
since tkis loeekend X plan on yettmy rather
drurk, and ioiII need funds to sta y in tk a t
state. So, all donations fo r additional alcokd
skouJd be sent to:
J J O ' S ’ Sem,formal Alcokd Fund
c / o T ke MontcJarvm
113 Student Center Anne*
Upper Montclair, V J 07043
T ke J J O ’S Sem,formal Alcohol Fund: A mind
is a positively ¡reat tk¡n¡ to toaste, every noto
and then.

Lave, Sarah ( S L t D

H

jok and Conyatulations and oJI of tk a t rot to
Xl Class on ¡ettm¡ ¡n. X L—O /E YOU A L L ! !
FEE FEE FEE FEE! K I S S K I S S ' FEE
FEE FEE!!!!
Yours in tke ’S ands
John J . O ’Sullivan G M 45

■X;w COO,

Moto tkat you’re in let’s ¡o bloto up some bus in
London IRXSH POUEK'H
-Tim COO
T keta Xi.
Hit r,£.t fellas tkis semi-formal let’s try to
leave tk e Pocono’s m one pece. I ’d lie to ¡et
tke security deposit back tkis time— no coke
f¡¡ktin¡'
filien G M SI
To tke netoly initiated bro’s of T keta Xi,
Conyratualtvms and toelcome to tke Sands!
You’re all in yust m time for tke formal—
tkere’s no better ioay of celebrating
\Ue
finally ¡et to see koto muck tolerance you boys
kave! Can't ioait to party!
Allen
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Allyson
Tkanks for all your kard toork T ke SOtk was
a b a st!
Thanks toe lave you, tke Sisters of
S¡m a L elta "Phi
J o y (S L P k)
\lJko’s yomy to call you nett?
L—uv. Sarok (S L P h )
.tke PSYCH IC m i E V Z S METVJORK??
E l president Ronald ’Zeayon?
Sonao tke Coton?
T ke Easter Sunny?
I J U S T ibCM/T KA/OU!!!!
L ittle Michelle (SfcMj)
I lave you.
Your Siy Sarah
Kate.
Good luck rummy for S O T .
Lave, your Roomie

You can do it!

Siy Siy Siy
S 3 S 3 Siy
S 3 S 3 Siy
S 3 Siy Siy
S 3 Siy Siy

Siy
Siy
Siy
Siy
Siy

S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3

S3
S3
S3
S3

S3
S3
S3
S3

S3
S3
S3
S3

Siy Siy Siy

S3 S3 S3
S3 S3 S3

Siy Sly S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3
Siy S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 Ì
Siy Siy S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3

S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3

S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3

S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
Siy Siy S 3

S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3

L o ren (.S T P L
Vjkat are toe yomy to do t k s a f 
ternoon? L e ts do
somethny craiy.
Sarah

GREEK S4SH <•
U D C S!
-see flyer
mformationL ittle

S3
S3
S3
S3

Siy Siy Siy

S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3

S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3

S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3

S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S3 S 3 S 3 S 3
Siy Siy S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3 S 3

S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3
S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3 S3
S 3 S 3 Siy Siy Siy Siy Siy Siy S 3 S 3

S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3
S3

{ad nauseum}!
I lave you. even thouyk you’ve been dead for
around U) years! S ta y strony! I love you'
FEE FEE FEE FEE FEE FEE FEE FEE FEE
FEE FEE FEE FEE! TREE:/ Fee kee kee
kee kee kee! Somebody shoot me, my contin
ued «stance ;s mohny me physically ¡11! Fee
kee kee kee kee kee!
Lave J J O ’S COO, your L ittle L ittle
L ittle L ittle Little Lottie L ittle L ittle L ittle
L ittle ¿kittle L-ittleah foryet it.

Al l ys on

TiL? spOOr\
f v r s o i'o l o f
Uieek;
X like to c.ollec.t spoons.
\hJould you like to see yny
callec-tion?
ST.

for

S3
S3
S3
S3

Siy Siy Siy
S 3 Siy Siy
S 3 Siy Siy Siy Siy Siy Siy Siy Siy Siy

X>ss CSt>7^j)
Keepmy up th a t yood old Kappa Xj tra 
dition huh? You lush1
Lave, your relative, Sarah

S3
S3
S3
S3

(S b p k)
You did an
aioesame p b
plannny the
SOtk I t ¡s
a niykt to
remember!
Thank you
for all your
dedication!,
kle lave you1

Your
Siyfna & -

Hotel

NOTHING LESS.
At The Hilton at Short Hills, our com
mitment to style, quality and dedica
tion has earned us our Five-Diamond
rating, making us an industry leader.
Join our staff of professionals, and find
out what it is like to work with the best.
Currendy, we have the following fulland part-time opportunities available:
Bell Attendants
Restaurant Servers
Assistant Restaurant Servers
Room Service Servers
Banquet Servers
Dishwashers
Housekeepers
Valet Parkers
Summer Positions Also Available!
If you have the skills it takes to succeed
in the high-end hosgfohtw industry,
applications will be!received Monday,
5:00pm - 8:00prt^:-|^^esday &
Wednesday, 12:30pm -aToOpm. If you
are unable to stop in, please mail or fax
your resume, to: The Hilton at Short
Hills, 41 JFK fo r i^ ^ A t tn :. Human
Resources, Short wills, f|jQif078. Fax:
201- 379- 1153.< jjj| ^ m ^ ^ lls please.
Equal opportui

T h e H elto n a t Sh o r t H ills
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THE GRADUATES OF THE CLASS OF ‘97 AND
THEIR PARENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
ATTEND A BACCALAUREATE MASS WITH
‘BLESSING OF GRADUATES’
FATHER ART HUMPHREY IS GUEST HOMILIST
AND WILL CONCELEBRATE THE NEWMAN
CATHOLIC CENTER
APRIL 2 7 -3:00 P.M.
RSVP BY APRIL 23 X7240 746-2323
(REFRESHMENTS WILL FOLLOW)
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F R A T E R N IT Y
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their five newest Brothers
to the Bonds of Theta Xi:
'■ i

Dawe Benydz^ fM 7 6

Delray Meredith, FM 79

fiddle Daniels, FM 77

J W

i-'

Sg. .

SSfe.

;.

Jim Murphy, FM 80

f

Congratul at ion s --the be st
times of your life are soon
to be made. See you all at
the L E G E N D A R Y SemiFormal this weekend!
Theta Xi is a Class IV Org. of the SGA. All photos by Timothy Casey. Layout by John J. O’Sullivan. Paper courtesy of trees™.
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READ YOUR THOUGHTS!
don’t delay, call

for more information!
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Classifieds...
• Help Wanted •

• C hild Care W anted •

Cam p Counselors- resident girls campOak R idge, NJ. FT, live-in, archery,
ten n is, horseback riding, d ram atics.
Salary- $1200 - $1500. 201-239-2877.
Also hiring full tim e child care.
Cam p Counselors needed for resident
girls camp in Oak Ridge NJ> FT, live
in. Positions available: archery, tennis,
horseb ack rid in g , d ram atics. S alary
range $1200-$ 1500. A lso hiring full
time child care. Call 201-239-2877.
Q uality Day Cam p in M orris County
looking for applicants in the following
areas: General Counselors, Swim - LGT
or W SI, M usic, D ram a, Photography,
S ports, H igh R opes, R oller H ockey,
M ountain Bikes, Newspaper. Please call
201-895-3200 for more information.

W a n te d .... E n e rg e tic , k in d , p a tie n t
individual to care for 2 young boys
every T hursday from 11:00 to 3:00
P .M ...G reat S alary...C all J o d i...6674918.
P /T b a b y -s itte r w anted: e n e rg e tic ,
responsible local college/grad student
for 2-3 aftem oons/wk. for 3 yr and 1yr
old. D ays/hour flex. Ref. req ’d. 7443945.

• Apartm ent for Rent •
“ On cam pus” T hree-m inute w alking
d ista n c e. $55 o r $75/w k. (S haring)
Utility Included. Upper M ontclair (nice
& quiet area) Available May 26, 1997.
Call at 655-7519 or 783-1678. (Leave
m essage).

• Fund raisers •

ww

FREE T-SHIRT

'¿ A \ \ Y

^

/—\\ I t

+ $1000

words and $20 for 31-40
words. For more information

C re d it C a rd fu n d -ra ise rs fo r fra ter
n ities, so ro rities & groups. A ny c a m 
p u s o r g a n iz a tio n c a n r a is e u p to
$1000 by earn in g a w h o p p in g $5.00/
V IS A a p p lic atio n .
C all 1 -8 0 0 -9 3 2 -0 5 2 8 ext. 65.
Q u a lifie d c a lle rs rec e iv e

5

FREE T-SHIRT
^ 0 N THE DANCE F l o j T ^

EVER WONDER WHAT THE LITTLE
HOUSE BETWEEN THE STUDENT
CENTER AND RICHARDSON HALL IS?

d j

C

IT’S THE DROP-IN CENTER!
AT THE CENTER, WE HAVE A LARGE
VARIETY OF PAMPHLETS ON SUCH
ISSUES AS DRUG AND ALCOHOL
ADDICTION, DATE RAPE, HIV AND AIDS,
EATING DISORDERS, AND PREGNANCY
AND CONTRACEPTION TO NAME A FEW.

Du p r e e s p i n s : c l u b , h o u s e ,
TRANCE, REGGAE, HARQHOUSE

c a r l

j N THE LOUNGE^

SOUL, DISCO, SKA, COCKTAIL, A L T E R N A T IV E

^ AT THE B A jT >
50C D R A F T

.

• $2.00 SOL

O P E N 9 P M -3AM
21 A N D O V E R '*

• $2.00 J A C E R

WE ALSO HAVE NJ TRANSIT BUS AND
TRAIN SCHEDULES AS WELL AS ON AND
OFF CAMPUS ACTIVITY INFORMATION.
WE ALSO OFFER PEER COUNSELING AT
THE DROP-IN CENTER AND ARE
ALWAYS HERE IF YOU NEED TO TALK.

D I R E C T I O N S FR O M C A M P U S : RT. 3 E A S T TO
PASSAIC AVE-NUTLEV P A s f n iC EXIT, CO RICHT
OPE R A M P . CO T H R E E T R A F F IC L I G H T S , M A K E
l e f t (VAN H O U T E N A V ^ j j ^ O TO F I R S T T R A F F I C
L I C H T , M A K E R ICH M Sjff.Tib B R O A D W A Y .
L O O P IS O jF p R IC H T .

GIVE US A CALL OR DROP IN!

201 365 0 8 0 7

W M

|H

655-5271
SERVICE OF THE SGA, INC.

IAS Y O F F RT. 3

CALL FOR SPECIALS AND MUSIC F O R M A T
FOR THURS-FRI-SAT

^

373 BROADIVAV PASSAIC PARK NJ 201 560 08^7 ^
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up that super resume!
Get thousands of people
READ YOUR THOUGH!

for more information!
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BASEBALL, Cont. from p. 28
as the Cougars scored four more times in the
top of the eighth for the 11-3 Kean College
triumph.
Senior left-hander Mike Orth (Linden)
was pinned with the loss as he lasted four
innings and gave up five earned runs. His
record is now 2-2.
The Red Hawks tried to earn the split
by winning the second game, but the Cougars
had other plans. They ate up starting pitcher
A J. Economou (Howell) by scoring five runs
off him, aided by a grand slam by senior leftfielder Tony Monagas (Elizabeth) in the first
inning. Monagas finished two for five with
five RBIs and was named co-NJAC playerof-the-week.
MSU could not get anything started as
the Cougars scored four more in the third
inning and added two more in the eighth.
MSU scored their only run in the bottom of
the sixth on a fielder’s-choice RBI by Leon.
The final was 11-1, and a shocking doubleheader sweep by the visiting Cougars.
Following their four games in only three
days, the Red Hawks would have time to think
about their performances. In a way, this time
was unwanted, because the Red Hawks did
not want to dwell on their poor play. They
wanted to get right back on the field and erase
the nightmare of the doubleheader sweep.
On Tuesday, April 8, the Red Hawks
had their first opportunity to get back on the
winning track against the Division II Adelphi
University Panthers. This was a tremendously

better played game, but Adelphi’s pitching
staff and prowess in the field proved too strong
for MSU to overcome. The Red Hawks lost
6-3 and had just 5 hits scattered through the
ball-game.
With the Red Hawks trailing 3-1 in the
bottom of the sixth, Leon hit a sacrifice fly to
right with the bases loaded that brought home
a run. Then, in the top of the seventh after
recording two quick outs, the Panthers, hit
three straight singles that brought home one
more run. Through six-and-a-half innings the
score was 4-2, Adelphi.
Next, in the bottom of the seventh
inning, after a leadoff double by Bosch,
Sebelle cracked an RBI single, scoring Bosch.
But that was all the scoring for the Red Hawks,
in fact the Panthers added two more in the top
of the ninth off a two RBI single to make the
final score 6-3, and give the Panthers their 16th
win and hand the Red Hawks their 12th loss.
At 7-12-1 the Red Hawks find
themselves in the deepest hole they have been
in for quite some time. They are tied for sixth
place in the conference with RutgersNewark, while Kean College leads the
conference at 4-1.
They next play on Thursday, April 10
at 3:30 against the Ram apo College
Roadrunners at Pittser Field before they play
yet another doubleheader on Saturday. This
time they will be at Rutgers-Camden. Game
one is scheduled for a 12:00 start in Camden.
They, will return home on Tuesday to take
on York College of Pennsylvania.
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Who will win the Stanley Cup and why?
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“Flyers, because Eric Lindros is the
realty good lately.
best player In theleague. H e'll step
Jladelptiia's doing good too."
u p in to e p la y o ^
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“The Rangers, they’re good. I like
the way they play."
Mario Lemleux. He’s the greatest,
that’s why."

Established 1979 • W here Partying Has Lived For 17 Years

584 Ridge Rd.
North Arlington, NJ
201-998-7383
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$100 Drinks For The Ladies
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Inconsistency leads MSU to a 1-3-1 week
F ru s tra te d R ed H aw ks now 7-12-1 o v e ra ll
by J eff

Ehrlich
A sst. S ports Editor

Tennis has a 1-1 week, fall to NYU, 7-2
and defeat Stevens, 6-3
by J eff

Erlich
A sst. S ports Editor
The m en’s tennis team was defeated by
New Yoik University, 7-2 last Sunday, April 6.
Winning their matches were Robert Jelinek and
James Smith. Jelinek, the number two singles
player won 6 - 4 ,6 4 while Smith won 7-6,4-6,6-

played Stevens Institute ofTechnology and won
6-3. Pete Beckus, Jelinek, Keith Suchodolsky, and
Mike Mocera all won their singles matches.
Beckus and Mark Lawson won their doubles

6-1; and Suchodolsky won 6-3,6-1.
On Saturday, April 12 the Red Hawks take

TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION

Men’s Tennis hada 1-1 week.

on Hunter College at 1 p.m. followed by East
Stroudsbeigat4p.ra on Monday, April 14. Both
matches are at the M SU courts.

►ON THE INSIDE»

IMSports
Campus Pulse................... 27

Stat o f the Week:

—

match, 8-6 and Jelinek and Mocera won, 8 -1. In
singles, Beckus won 7-5,6-1; Jelinek won 6-1,

Continued on p. 27

.................... ,....... — - f — .—

4 at number six singles.
Then on Monday, April 7, the Red Hawks

second inning. The Red Hawks picked up their
seventh win of the season, 7-4, and their first
New Jersey Athletic Conference triumph.
This was a much needed win and one
that saw nine hits by the Red Hawks. Kevin
O’Shaughnessy (Nutley) started the game and
grabbed his first victory as he threw for seven
innings and gave up three earned runs.
Brennan pitched a scoreless eighth and ninth
innings and earned the save, his second.
In the two run second inning, Ortiz
tripled in McCorkle from second and then
scored on an error, off the bat of Ditta, by the
Gothic Knights shortstop.
MSU picked up one run in the fourth
inning, one in the fifth, one in the sixth, and
two in seventh. They left the bases loaded three
times, including the seventh inning.
After playing two games in two days,
the Red Hawks schedule wasn’t about to get
any easier because the next day adoubleheader
was scheduled against the Kean College
Cougars at Pittser Field. The result was
disastrous, because the Red Hawks were
swept as the Cougars scored 22 mns and the
Red Hawks just 4 in the two games.
In game one, an 11-3 debacle, the Red
Hawks actually out-hit the Cougars 10-8. But
three errors and 10 men left on base caused
the loss. The Cougers, on the other hand,
committed just one enor and left only one
mnner on base. Fundamentally bad baseball
did the Red Hawks in for this game.
The Cougars grabbed the lead early as
they scored two mns in the top of the second
inning as MSU saw two errors allow Kean
base-runners to advance an extra base. Kean
then scored three more times in the top of the
fourth off a three mn home-mn by junior
catcher Chris Orsogna (Edison). After threeand-half innings the score was 5-0, Kean.
MSU however picked up a mn in the
bottom of the fourth off an RBI single by Leon
and two mns in the bottom of the fifth. One
was off a double-play ground out with the
bases loaded by Houser and the other off an
RBI single by Mullane.
Three mns was all the Red Hawks got

...

The MSU baseball team is in the midst
of a three game losing streak in which they
have given up 28 runs and scored just seven.
After tying the Rutgers-Newark Raiders on
Thursday, April 3,8-8, they defeated the Jersey
City Gothic Knights, 7-4 in a solidly played
baseball game on Friday. But inconsistency
reared its ugly head, because on Saturday the
Red Hawks got embarrassed by the Kean
Col lege Cougars in a doubleheader sweep, 113 and li -l . Finally, with the Red Hawks
anxious to show that their performance on
Saturday was uncommonly bad, they battled
Division II Adelphi University and looked for
the upset win. Unfortunately, the win proved
elusive as the Red Hawks lost 6-3 and had
just five hits.
In the 8-8 tie versus the Raiders, the Red
Hawks gave up seven runs in the first three
innings on timely hitting by the Raiders. The
Red Hawks scored five runs in the bottom of
the fifth inning as two Red Hawks hit the ball
out of the park. Trailing the entire way, the
Red Hawks played long ball and battled their
way back to a 7-7 tie by the end of the sixth
inning.
Leading off the inning, sophomore firstbaseman Shawn McCorkle (Newton) hit a
solo shot that the center-fielder had in his
glove, but dropped over the fence for a home
run. That blast gave the Red Hawks much
needed momentum because after designatedhitter, senior C.B. Leon (Bogota) grounded
out to the pitcher, sophomore Marc Houser
(Glen Ridge) and senior Fransisco Ortiz
(Newark) both walked.
With Red Hawks on first and second,
sophom ore shortstop Lou Finam ore
(Franklin) doubled in Houser from second and
advanced Ortiz to third. Finamore’s double
made the score 7-2, Rutgers-Newark with
men on second and third and only one out.
This brought up the ninth man in the Red
Hawks lineup, catcher Alex Bosch (Iselin).
Bosch, on a 2-l count, hit a mammoth
blast to left-center that cleared the fence. The
home run brought in three more Red Hawks
and brought them to within two runs of tying
the game.
Many felt that this was a sign of things
to come, and that the Red Hawks would
indeed take the lead for the first time of the
afternoon.
After Bosch’s home run, junior E.J.
Sebelle (Morristown) walked, then junior
third-baseman Jason Ditta (Edison) and senior
center-fielder Mike Mullane (Bayonne) both
grounded out to end the fifthinning. In the
inning, nine Red Hawks came to bat nine
times and five runs were scored. At the end

record a big strikeout followed by
a ground-out to end the threat. He
said, “I got (the strikeout) on three
good sliders.” When gsked how he
felt about being brought in such a
tight situation, he calmly said, “I
wasn’t exactly nervous, because I
got more confident with every
pitch I threw. The adrenaline was
certainly flowing.”
The Red Hawks couldn’t
score in the bottom of the inning,
but in the top of the eighth the
Raiders took the lead, 8-7 on a solo
home run to lead off the inning.
The game would certainly
be called because of darkness alter
the bottom of the eighth, so the
Red Hawks had to score twice in
the inning if they were to win the
game. But, as luck would have it,
the Red Hawks only managed to
get one runner home on a bases
TIMOTHY CASEY/MONTCLARION
loaded walk by Mullane to make
Sophomore Alex Bosch hit a three-run homer
to final score 8-8.
in the 8-8 tie versus Rutgers-Newark
Coach Schoenig was
of five full innings the score was 7-5.
obviously extremely displeased with his
After the Red Hawks quickly shut the
team’s performance. He said, “We gave up
door on the Raiders in the top of the sixth, the
seven mns to start the game off. We made a
Red Hawks tied the game with two mns in good effort by battling back and not giving up
the bottom half of the inning. Sebelle hit a
any more [until the eighth inning]. But we
two run line-drive home run to right that made
didn’t execute well at all.”
the score 7-7.
Next up for the Red Hawks was the 7In the top of the seventh, the Red
5-1Jersey City State Gothic Knights at Jersey
Hawks were in a jam with Raiders on first City on Friday.
and second and only one out, but Head Coach
The MSU offense woke up early for
Norm Schoenig went to his bullpen and called
this game because they were leading the entire
on junior left-hander Mike Brennan (Ewing)
game, and jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the
to steady the ship. Brennan proceeded to

Sophomore first-baseman
Shawn McCorkle leads the
NJAC in RBI’s with 23.

